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PIT-FR.!.ME FOR WHEEL M.A.KING. 

BY PETER WILLIAMSO:K. 

A WHEEL-FRAME or pit is a necessity to a 
wheelwright's or coachbuilder's shop. How 
a wheeler could make a wheel without thi::; 
indispensable at·ticle it would not be easy 
to imagine. There are three differently 
made frames, but all are nearly similar in 
appearanc~, the only difference being . th:e 
way in wh1ch th.ey are fitte~ up. T~e pr~ml
ti\'e frame was, mdeed (as 1ts name 1mphes), 
a pit-frame, and is still, I believe, 
u sed in some parts of the country 
y..et. It is something similar to 
a sawyer's sawing-pit, only, of 
~ourse, very narrow. A pit was 
dug 5 ft. long by 1 ft. wide, and 
1 ft. deep~ four posts were driven 
in, and tne top was 
made exactly the same : 
as the one I am going 

from the ground. 
But this pit being a 

fixture in the shop or 
yard, it took up too 
much room, so, there
fore, it has given way 
to a more convenient 
one, which I will de-
scribe, and show you 
bow to make one ex
actly the same as I 
have, and on which 
I have made hun
dreds of wheels. It 
eau be carried about 
by two men, and when 
not in use and there 
is no room to spare in 
t he shop, it can be put 
outside in the yard, as 
I have kept mine 
out in all 
~eathers, 

:: 

I , 'lj 

[ ...tll Rioltts 1'ese·J•t·ed.] 
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required to be straight and square, and also 
the l:'ides a little, but, if the top be all of 
one width, so much the better. 

In the first place we shall require two 
long lengths of ash or deal. If of ash, it 
should be 2~ in. thick; if deal, 4 in. 

[ PmcE ONE PENNY. 

thick. These two pieces must be 6 ft. 
4 in. long, 7 in. wide, and 3~ in. thick ; 
two swords 2 ft. by 3 in. by 1} in. of 
ash or oak ; four legs, 2t ft. high by 2~ in. 
square, also of oak or ash. These measure
ments are just as I have measured, so that 
you must allow for sawing and planing. 
Get your jack _plane and smooth the two 
large pieces at the top and sides, also your 
swords. Then lay your large pieces or top 
on your bench both together m a line, put 
your swords upon the top, about 3 in. 
from ea.ch end of the lar&:e p1eces, and mark 

with pencil each side of sword on 
t he frame top. 

~=-= square down the sides from the 
~ ;= ""S ::::::: pencil line. When we have served 

all the four sides alike, we set our 
gauge and mark for the mor tise. l'ig. 3. 

: 

Pig. 1. 

= 
This mortise must be 
3 in. by I t in. wide : 
bore first with ! in. bit, 
then mortise out with 
a sharp paring chisel. 
Knock in your swords; 
do not fit them in 
slack, and they must 
not be fastened in 
the frame, as it some
times has to be drawn 
out when mortising a 
large nave, or pushed 
together when a small 
phaeton wheel is being 
made. 

We now roughly 
plane up the four le~, 
then mortise in the 
frame, letting the legE~ 
come through level 
with the top of frame. 
They are mortised 
in about 15 in. from : 
each end of frame. 

You will see 
that the 

and winter; "' 
1n sutnmer ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and it a_p- _ 
pea.rs to be 

legs stand 
out all 
round. Now 
find the 
centre of a s strong 

(although it 
is not painted) a.c; it 
was when first 1 made 
it 1,:ea.1·s ago. 

fhe top of the frame 
which I have has 
apparently been the 
tl'Unk of an ash sawn 
in two, as the under 
part and sides are just 
a little round, where 
the bark has been 
peeled off. I merely 
mention this t o show 
t hat the top only is 

l'ig. ~. 

.. 
Fig. 1.- Pla.n of Top or Pit-'Pra.me showing Mortises "'r Holdfa.sts. figs. !3, 2&.-Wooclen 

Holdtasts to hold Nave. Fig. 3.- Nave held on Frame with Iron Holdfaat. :fig. to
Front Elevation of Pit-Frame, with Nave and Spokes in Pos1Uon. 

• 

frame, and 
hollow it out ; or get 
a nave, one of medium· 
size ; mark round with 
pencil ; hollow this out 
a little at its lowest 
depth, say I:t inch. 
We now mortise four 
holes on the top of 
frame 3 in. by 1 in. 
wide ; these must 
not be in a straight 
line, but slanting as 
Fig. 1. The space. be
tween the mort1ses 
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must be 61. in. : these mortises are to be fitted 
with four ftoldfasts

1 
as in Fig. 2, or .2A. Th~se 

are of ash, the size of them .bemg. 20 m. 
Iona full ~ in. thick, 2t ~· wide at 
tht'foot, getting thicker and wtde: at the 
top. I nstead of these holdfast::;, some 
wheelers have an iron band or hmged clam.P 
which fits half way over the nave to ho~d It 
fast in its place \Vhilst it is being mortt~ed. 
At one end there is a thumb-screw which, 
when unfastened, allows the nave tc;> be 
turned round. These iron holdfasts (f1g. 3) 
are fixed ,vhere the fret or hoop will b~ 
when in its place on the nave. . 

The pit-frame which I ha~e be~n desc.nb
in(J' and which is shown in F1g. 4, IS, I think, 
tb~' one which is most approved of, as the 
wheeler can get at the '~heel all round. 
The third kind of frame 1s made exactly 
like Fia. 4 only half of it being fixed to the 
wheele~'s bench. It is a piece of deal or hard 
wood, 6 or 7 ft. long, with two ~egs mor
tised into the top of frame. Thts half of 
frame must be qmte level with top of bench. 
Two swords are then fixed upon the top of 
bench and frame. A 2-in. slot 1 in. from 
each end of sword is mortised for thumb
screws to work in or holes can be bored in 
the sword every' inch or so to allow the 
screws to be put in to tighten and ke~p t~e 
frame torrether. Two holes are morttsed m 
the bench and also a little wood hollowed 
out, to b~d the back end of nave. This 
kind of a pit-frame certainly is a very con
,·enient one, as it does not take up much 
room and when not in use can be put at 
one side until again required. 

I . . . 
' ' 

SMITHS' WORK. 
:BY J . H. 

(Continued from page 199.) 

CAUSES OF L ACK OF TALE~, ETC.-?IIISTAKE'l IN 
EDUCATlO~-LoWEST POrNT OF SillTEIS' 'VORK 
RENAISSANCE OF MECHANICS-AGE OJ> lli
CHU.""ER1-CAPITA.L AND LABOUR. 

O~E main cause, as I think, of our lack of 
talent and originality in conception and 
execution is that our common methods of 
training do not sttft:iciently educate-draw 
out the latent faculty of the mind. Our 
training is imitative rather than originative; 
it is mechanical, not creative. There is 
such a thin~ as mechanism of the intellect 
as well as ot the hands. I nstead of training 
the inventive faculties and encouraging the 
plastic !minds of the young to follow the 
bent of their own individual genius, we 
give to them set tasks, too often destitute 
of animating life, divorced from ideals, 
and say in effect, '' Learn these; do these 
things, and you will become educated." 
But cramming with undigested and dis
jointed facts is not the way to evolve and 
~urtur~ genius, art, ben.uty, and perfection 
m design and work. After centuries of 
pedagogy we are, so it seems to me, to learn 
the who~e art and mystery of education 
over aga.m. Interest, devotion, originality, 
must be awakened, fostered, and developed 
ere we shall behold the revivification of 
the fair ideals .who~e loss we unfeignedly 
deplore. Only m th1s way; can the crushing 
effects of the use of machinery, and of the 
consequent division of labour into petty 
paltry sections, be eliminated ; and only ~~ 
this manner can the ruin of the old crafts
men be retrieved. In this lies much of the 
value of such journals as WoRK and ·those 
of kindred character. Their mission is to 
awake brighter ambitions and aims than 
those at present existing, and to .teach men 
those :{>rinciples which underlie the practice 
of theu crafts, and which in the modern 

workshop ar~ not ~~de a necessary part and 
parcel of their trammg. . 

I think we may regard. the e~ghteen.th 
century as being the nadu of mdustnal 
skill. The old race of craftsmen had mostly 
become extinct, the new race had not yet 
arisen. H and-work had been negle~ted, 
machine-work was not come to the buth. 
The inventions of the last century demanded 
an excellence of workmanship which it was 
impossible to procure by any means. 
Bramah, l\laudsley, Holtzapffel, and other 
contemporaries were in their infancy~ Watt, 
writing to Dr: B;oebuc~, says: ."You ~sk 
what is the prmcipal hmdrance m erecting 
engines~ I t is always the smith-w01:k." 
His first cylinder was made by a white
smith of hammered iron soldered together ; 
but havin~ used quicksilver to keep the 
cylinder air-tight, It dropped through the 
inequalities into the intenor, an~ " pla.yed 
the devil with the solder." Yet, metfic1ent 
thoucrh the whitesmith was, Watt could ill 
spar: him and we find him writing to Dr. 
Roebuck ~lmost in despair, saying, . " l\Iy 
old white iron man is dead," feelmg his loss 
to be almost irreparable. 

Watt continually complained of the 
failure of his engines through "villainous 
bad workmanship." Writing once to Dr. 
Small respecting a cylinder 18 in. di~meter, 
he said at the worst place the lot:g d1ameter 
exceeded the short by only l m. Brunei 
could not for a long time get mechanics 
sufficiently skilful. to construct his block
making machines. 

But the great mechanicians of the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries have 
by their inventions completely revolutionised 
the character of our mechanical industries. 
Bramah, Maudsley, Penn, Clement, Nas
myth, Roberts, Fairbairn, and Whitworth 
are names to be held in everlastin~ honour 
They are the creators of the Renaissance of 
mechanics, names familiar to the cultured 
workmen as household words. Yet although 
we live in the Renaissance of mechanical 
skill, i t is not skill of the same character as 
that which gave a lustre to the early and 
medireval Christian centuries. The skill we 
boast of now is of an essentially different 
kind from that whose loss we deplore. 
We live in an age of machinery. With 
machinery there has come division of labour 
perfection, and cheapness, at the sacrifice of 
mdividuality and of real artistic skill. The 
artist is crushed beneath the wheels of the 
car of our modern J ug~ernaut, the great 
god Mammon. A worKman who sought 
conscientiously to emulate the old craftsmen 
would be undersold in the market, and starve 
by reason of the rage for cheapness. 

The cause, therefore, of the decay of 
artistic craft lies dee.P. down in the founda
tions of our social life. Master and man, 
with their living nersonal relations, have 
yielded place to ,t capital" and "labour," 
with theu cold impers6nalities. How much 
is involved in that I In the great and silent 
revolution that has taken place, the artist 
craftsman, member of a proud guild, has 
given place to the mere "hand," the unionist, 
whose watchwords are the ''three eights." 
Capital accumulates enormous fortunes; 
labour shuffi.es wearily through its tasks, 
and longs for the sound of the last bell ; 
capital has become synonymous with a 
proud abstraction ; labour is a yortion of a 
huge machine by w.hich capita is created. 
Labour is divorced alike from both 
wealth and art. The beauty of ideality has 
depa~ from every-day tasks ; and life's 

. work IS brutish without ideaJ., ambition, and 
glimpses of the spiritual and intellectual. 

. , 
• • • 

THE SAW : HOW TO USE IT. 
:BY J. R. 

(Continued from pag6 162.) 

TROURLES I~ SAWING - SAW STICKING IN WET 
'VoOD-Dll'FICULTi WITH HARD THIN W OOD 
-SPECUL SAWS }'OR SPECIAL 'VORK-TENON 
SAW - D OVETAIL Saw -CRoss-CuT SAW
LINING 0UT-TUIDER FOR CUTTING-ATTITUDE 
IN SAWING WITH HAND SAW-ANGLE OF SAW 
-KEEPING SAW UPRIGHT-REMEDY FOR EVILS 
- How TO -USE TENON Saw. 

HAVING now clear ideas resvecting the 
proper form of tooth for the common hand 
saw, we can presently pursue our subject 
further, taking examples from the saws of 
other types. But first let us note the method 
of action of the hand saw. 

If we try to · cut down a piece of wet 
plank with a hand saw, we shall encounter 
great labour and difficulty in doing so. If 
we attempt to cut across the grain-that is, 
transversely to the direction of the fibres 
-the difficulty will be much increased ; 
and if the stuft· is of considerable thickness 
the saw will stick fast, so that it will be 
impossible ~o move it in its kerf. If we 
attempt to use the same saw on thin and 
hard wood we shall meet with trouble of 
another character. The teeth will hitch in 
the wood, the saw will sway too loosely and 
freely in the kerf, and, if we cut across the 
grain, the timber will become broken or 
spalted out. Obviously, therefore, different 
materials requi~e ,different forms of saw 
teeth, and the ·tee~h of. the hand saw are 
only a kind of compronnse between extreme 
forms, in order to· enable the saw to do work 
of an average range. 

There are two reasons why the saw sticks 
in soft wet wood. One is that the kerf is 
not wide enough, the other is that the saw
dust cannot get away with sufficient rapidity. 
Hence the remedy is to increase the set and 
to enlarge the spacing, which means an 
increase of the pitch or centres of the teeth~ 
with a consequent increase in the sizes or 
the teeth themselves. 

• 

The principal reason why the hand saw , 
does not operate sweetly in hard thin wood 
is because there is too much set, a.nd, in a 
lesser degree, because the teeth are too 
coarse and too wedge-like in form. Hence, 
diminish the set and sp3;cing, and alter the 
rake. In hand saws whrch are used exclu
sively for soft or for hard woods, these modi
fications a re made, a kind of intuitive know
ledge begotten of experience and observation 
guiding t he \Vorkman in the selection of the 
forms best adapted for any class of mate
rials. When the limits of average work 
are passed, special saws are used, one saw 
being kept for ripping . and another for 
cross cutting, each being of a different and 
distinctly marked tn>e from the other. 
Then, again, accordmg as a man works 
habitually in soft or in hard woods will the 
forms of these be slightly different. Fig. 8 
shows the average forms of teeth of ripping 
saws used exclusively for cutting soft wood 
with the grain ; Fig. 9 those for hand saws 
for general use on bard wood; Fig. 10 those 
of cross-cutting hand saws used chiefly on 
planks and boards of soft wood. In Fig. 8 
the teeth are of an acute wedge-like form, 
having much penetrative power, a.nd the 
teeth are so pitched that there is ample 
space between them to receive and carry 
away the coarse, fluffy sawdust. ~n Fi~. 9 
the t eeth faces are set back, haV1ng httle 
penetrative power, while there is yet suffi
cient interspace for the fine powdery dust 
removed from hard wood. Iri Fig. 10 the 
teeth are also set back, in order not to hitc)l 
in the grain fibres, and the amount of set IS 
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so large that the kerf is made sufficiently 
wide for the saw to pass freely between the 
severed a.nd roughened-up fibres of the end 

• 

gSh~uld any one question the effect of 
these apparently minute differences in form 
and set of teeth, let him try to cross cut 
any wood, soft or hard, with the ripping 
saw (Fig. 8), or to rip soft wood with the 
cross cut (Fig. 10). In the first case the 
saw would hitch perpetually, causing pain
ful jar to the hands, and finally refuse to 
penetrate beyond a certain depth. In the 
second the labour to be expended would be 
excessive, and the saw would wobble about 
in a kerf of unnecessary. width. 

The remarks which apply in the main to 
saws of the hand-saw type will also a.pply 

, in principle to all other forms. But in 
some the differences are more marked than 

.. in others. 
/. The common tenon saw has more or less 

both of set and rake, according to the 
material upon which it is chiefly used. 
Usually it is set and sharpened in a 
medium or average style for general bench 
use. But according to the character of the 

Fig. 8.- Teeth of Ripping Saw. 

' I a I ~ • :; I 7 I t I :r: 1:6:: I y ") 

Fig. 9.-Teeth of Rand Saw for Hard Wood. 

, 

c;: G' '£ ("1; '¥ s"£ S: t J '%: e; 'J: + 

Fig. 10.-Teeth of Hand B&w for Crosa Cutting. . 
work mainly done the size of the saw selected 
is from the 12-in. or 14-in. "tenon," to the 
6-in. or 8-in. "dovetail," the teeth in the 
latter case being so fine that the thinnest 
wood and the most delicate joints can be 
cut without risk of tearing out the grain. 
In the large frame, pit, a.nd circular saws, 
the tooth forms are often very much gulleted, 
to afford ample clearance space for the 
escape of the dust, while the angles, rake, 
and set are subject to much variation with 
the different qualities of timber OJ>erated 
on. In the two-handled "cross cut" the teeth 
are modified to cut in both directions a 
fonn which is improved upon in the ~ws 
with M teeth. 

A saw that is set and sharpened to be 
~ adapted for its special work is much 
e&tner to use than one not so suitably 
adapted thereto. But, beyond this, there is 
ut mvolved in the correct use of any saw 
and .the following notes thereon may be ol 
1ernoe. . 

Fi!"t• u to lining out. The chalk line, 
Pf'DCi!, llnd ecribe _are variously used for the 
•ar~ of the lmea by which the saw is 
P,ided. ~e first-named i.e used for long 
ptecea of timber, the eecond for ordinary 
~ roughly approximate work, the third 
_. the "''Ot accurate sawing. 
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In the first case a piece of fine cord is 
whitened with a lump of chalk, and being 
strained taut between two points whose 
positions are marked to correspond with 
the terminations of the line of cut, the chalk 
line is lifted vertically at or near the central 
portion, and being suddenly released, trans
fers to the timber a portion of the chalk. so 
marking a perfectly straight and fine line 
upon the timber, which thus furnishes a 
correct guide to the saw. 

I n the second, the pencil is used to mark 
lines for rough sawmg, as when cutting 
short lengths from board, or cross cutting 
boards or planks. 

In the third, lines are marked with the 
timber scribe, as in sqnaring the ends of 
planed stuff and in marking dovetails and 
tenons. The Se.w may then be made to cut 
close outside the scribed line, allowing just 
sufficient margin of material to be removed 
with the plane; or the saw may pass right 
along the scribed line, as in cuttin~ dove
tails and tenons, no after-finish bemg re
quired. Tu either case the scriued line is 
preferable to the pencil-marked one, because 
the cutting can be done much more accu
rately in the first case than in the last. 
Also, when the end of a piece of timber 
has to be squared with the plane, there is, 
besides the greater accuracy, much less risk 
of spalting or breaking out of the grain 
occurring with scribed lines than with pencil
marked lines. In the case of planed ends, a 
careful workman will also contrive to saw 
extremely close to the scribed lines, in order 
to diminish as much as pos'iible the labour 
of planing. 

When cutting with the hand saw there is 
a certain orthodox kind of attitude generally 
assumed. The workman stands alongside 
the stuff, laid upon low sawing stools or 
trestles, steadying the board, if light, with 
his right knee, holding the saw in his right 
hand at an aiJgle of about 65°, and steady
ing the edge of the board near the saw with 
his left hand. This position is, on the 
whole, the best, though many men are skil
ful in the use of the saw in another fashion. 
Sitting on the board, they hold the tool 
with both hands, in an approximately 
vertical position, and cut rapidly towards 
themselves, moving backwards with the 
advance of the saw. The general practice 
ist ~owever, that first named, and is that in 
which the greatest power can be exerted 
a.nd the most accurate sawing done. 

The angle of about 65° at which the saw 
is held is also that which is best on the whole. 
If the saw is much more inclined, it cannot 
be advanced so rapidly through the wood; if 
much less inclined

1 
the workman is forced 

to assume a somewuat constrained, bendin~
over kind of position, and the ~idance 18 
scarcely so good. Young apprentices usually 
err at the beginning by givmg too much in
clination to tbe saw. 

Another point equally important is to 
keep the saw plumb in a direction trans
versely to the direction of the cut. Here 
the tendency is unconsciously to pull the 
saw towards oneself, causing the cut edge 
to become other than at right angles with 
the face o( the board ; a.nd the canting 
over is usually not even uniform in unskil
ful cutting, but varies at every few inches, 
so that when the edges have to be plan~ 
the timber ma.y probably not hold up to the 
required width. Then, again, the cut will 
become wavy in the direction of its leugt~ 
~enderi~g a moderate allowance for planing 
InsuffiCient. 

The only remedy for these evils is care 
and practice at the commencement of 

sawin~. The eye should be cast down the 
blade ID order to judge whether or no it is 
plumb over the line. The attention must 
be specially directed to this point during 
the first few strokes of the saw, since to 
begin right is half the battle. A saw having 
an excess of set is more difficult of initial 
guidance than one having a. :proper amount. 

When the saw has once fau-ly started the 
cut to a. distance equal to the width of, 
say, its own blade, tho risk of departure 
from linear accuracy is diminished. But 
even then the tool is apt to " run" by reason 
of momentary inattention, or by reason of 
a. faulty setting or sharpening of the teeth 
more to one side than the other, and then 
the saw will have to be gradually and 
gently coerced into the right path, slight 
pressure and twist being imparted from the 
handle during cutting. 

In ordinary sawing the workman bends 
over the board, not, however, in a too con
strained position ; and though the strokes 
of the saw are properly given to the full 
range permitted by 1t8 length, the workman 
does not sway his body to the same extent 
as the saw, which would be extremely tire
some, but directs the strokes mainly from. 
the shoulder. The more free a.nd uncon
_strained the attitude, the greater will be, 
the amount of work got through. 

Speaking genera.lly, it will be found that 
the angle 65° given as the average angle for· 
sawing will be varied with advantage in 
different materials. Of course, workmen do
not measure the angle. I only give it as. 
an approximate guide for beginners, who . 
usually go wrong here. In thick stuff it 
will be found that there is advantage gained 
by keeping the saw slightly nearer the ver
tica~ a.nd in cutting thin stuff it may be , 
slightly more inclined. In thin stuff the 
kerf affords less guidance to the saw than 
in deep s~ and the wood is more likely 
to break out, especially in cross cutting. 
H ence the reason for the greater inclination. 

The tenon saws a.re generally used at a. 
very slight inclination onli with the line of · 
cut often almost pa.ra.lle ; there is then 
little risk of broken edges. A panel saw 
will cut much more rapidly than a. tenon. 
saw, and shonld be usea in preference for · 
cross cutting of ends and shoulders in 
quantity ; a.nd with fine teeth uniformly 
set and sharpened, there ia practically no
risk of broken edges. 

After skill in the use of the hand saw and. 
cognate types, facility in that of the smaller
saws follows as a matter of course. Similar
principles apply to each ; matters of set, rake,. 
sharpening, a.nd guidance are pretty much 
aJike, whether we use the large saws or
the smaller bow, compass, or keyhole saws, 
a.nd the principles of opemtion are alike in all. 

THE TENANT'S QUDHOUSE. 
UN.ATl'.AOBICu TO THB SOU. .AND RE. 

KOV.ABLIC .AT PLBAS~ 
BY O&OKGB LW Blll7li. 

(acn.ti-- fro• ,.,. UJ.) 

CoXPL1ft'lox or fltnuoruu-B.uwa BoAllD8 u 
Blme-.A.Imla&fton nr l>ftArus- Fn.Lmo UP 
WHK 'Binoc:wou-BoAW»ue Fn.uo Wlfil 
8&WDU81- Vu"'''n_o• n FAliLIOB't'8 m 
BB"DI- .Boo• V.atndno•- Ou.All.DTAL 
Oaauao. :roa B.mcm--Oo.-lll!unn ol' su.r. 
- S'I'OP 0aAMWC*IIUJ CW Poeft-.GBUliBOl7U 
OJr Fur Bocw. 

W~TK ~e compl~oa of the work, a.s de- . 
IICr.lbed m the pten0111 pa~ the house is 
finished, at leas\ ., far u tha joiners work 
is OO!loerqed, '&1111 C!Jdr ~ufted gluing and 
pa:intiua to $it fW tbe reeeption of the 

• 
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plants. It presents the appearan~e sho~n 
n.t .F.ig. 9 (see No. 12 p. 1 ?7), m which 
the alternative method of diagonal match
boards o.nd Gothic-beaded sashes are shown. 

also be made in the roof if ~esi_red, and the ~ill lifted and knocked asunder,. ~nd th~ 
hinged at the upper end, but tlus Is not so whole packeu on a waggot~ ~nd c~trted ofr: 
desirable as there is a certain. amount of 1 the garden ground .rel!lammg ~nthout so 
difficulty' in keeping roof openmgs water- much a~ a stakebole m It, exceptmg, always, 
tight, and. if ventilation is wanted high up, th~ dram. pool two. feet b~low the surface: 
the eud fanlights will serve every useful pur- Two mm or details I mtgbt draw attent10n 

ose. . I to : the outer cor~ers of the corner posts ,. 
p R oof ventilation can be bad, however, m wo?ld be much. Improve~ by stop cham
a. very simple manner, as will be seen .on · fen~g, or rounding; and It would also be 
referring to Fig. 25, which gives a. sectiOn advisable tp bevel off t:he outer .top edges of 
of the roof, in which an opening boa.r.d th.e top rails of the Side fralDlng for, say, 
running the entire length of the roof 1s 1 m., so as to allow the r<;>of sashes to have • 
shown. For convenience in lifting,_ this a better hol~. These tbm~s are not o.bso. 
board may be sawn aeross in the m1ddle, lntely essential, but are ~estrable. 

To further improve and ornament the 
structure bar"'e boards mar be pu~ on the 
ends, and the~ addition wil much I!D-prove 
and beautify the greenho~se, wbil~ the 
c:rtra labour involved is ~ut l:ittle. A ~1mple 
design for barge boards IS gtven at Fig. 19, 
while Figs. 20 and 21 are of a. more o~na
mental nature. There are many mi~or 
alterations in the details of construct.IOn 
that may be made to suit particul~r require
ments, or as the fancy of .the builder. JI?ay 
dictate ; as, for iostanceh Insteac1. of limng 
the lower part of the <;>use. wit~ wo~d, 
bricks may be used to fill m wtth, m ~b1ch 
case the sole and belt rails would reqwre to 
be the width of the bl'icks used, and would 

and should have cross ends grooved on to Therearemanyhouses mLond_on.andother 
prevent warping. In this style of construe- pla~es, .tha~ have anterooms, ~1tchens, etc., 
tion it willoe seen that the roof sa~hes do proJecting m th~ rear, and havmg fiat roofs, ~ 
not come up to the rid"'e board (the stiles had often covered wtth asphalt or cement. On 

·better be kept the f~ll length to afford a such a roof as this the gt·ee.nhouse coul~ be 
support for the ends of the ventilating erected, ~nd entrance to It be bad etth~r 

board); they are kept about 5 in. short, from a wmdow. or by means of a trap. stau, 
and rest upon rafters, of which there 01' even by a sta1rcase or steps placed wt!h~ut 
should be three on each side of the if there were~~ means of acce.ss fron~ wtthm. 
house, one unde.r the joint . of the 

1 
In such a pos1t~on the possessiOn of 1t '~ould 

sashes, the other two at equal distances 1 be doubly desuable to the ~own res!dent 
from it and the ends of the structure. 1 who often has to content himself w1th a 

~ 
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Fig. 22. Fig. 23. 

Fig. 22.-Alter:uative Mode or Fill
ing in between SW and Ba!Jhea 
with Brickwork. 

Fig. 23.-Alter:uatlve Method of 
Ustng Double Boarding and Flll· 
ing with sawdust. 

'li$ 
~ 

Fig. 2t.-Section of 
Opening Pane or 
Ventllator in Side 
or End. 

Ijg-. 19. 

Figs. 19, 20, 21.-DelligJa for Barge Boards at Ends. ··- ~ --appear in section as in Fig. 22. Brick-
work is certainly more conducive to the 
preservation of heat than wooden lining, 
:.\nd, in case that artificial heating were re
sorted to, would be very serviceable ; but, 
then, bricks are not so handy in the event 
of a remova.l., so that another method might 
be had recourse to if heat were wanted, and 
the use of brickwork was objectionable. A 
double lining of wood could be put on, and 
the space between filled in with sawdust, or 
other material, in which case the details 
would be as in Fig. 23 ; both the inner and 

·outer lining taking the form of panels, and 
being secured by screws only. 

As to the opening of the fanligh ts in the 
ends, there are some florists who object to 
that mode of ventilation, and who prefer to 
have the opening panes at the sides of the 
house. In this case the alteration in struc
ture is obvious ; fix the square sashes in the 
ends, and make a. pe.ne i:n each of the side 
sashes to open. For this purpose two 
thicker sash bara must be pnt in to ~ 
the opening pane (say lt . in. thick), which 
will be hung on pivots in the style of 
Fig. 24 i keep the p1vots nearer the top than 
t he bottom, and put on an iron strap with 
holes in it to catch on ·a. pin, as shOwn, ao 
that the window can be opened and kept in. 

. posltion as wanted. Opening panes caD - -

The ventilating board is hinged at A, 
and is opened and shut by means of 
a. cord and pulley worked from below. 
Rain-water is prevented from enter
ing at the hinged joint by a narrow 
board nailed on top of the ridge-board 
the under edge of which is bevelled 
as !lhown in the drawing. The orna
mental ridge is put on top of this 
board and covers the joint of it and 
its fellow on the other side. 

The wooden sill on which the greenhouse 
rests can have the earth loosely banked up 
R.ga.inst it to hide its roughness, while the 
part at the door can either form a. step up
wards from the garden leve~ or the approach 
to it ma! be gradually raised so as to do 
away wl£h. the step · entirely. There a.re 
many little details that will suggest them
selves to any one who constructs· a house of 
this kind, and the imperfections of the one 
described, though many, may be smoothed 
away. My aim has been to fix my atten
tion more on the fact that the house must 
be removable at will, and so out of the 
power of the landlord to seize as a fixture, 
and at the sa.me time· be tolerably easy of 
constrnction, rather than that it should be 
perfect _in either design or proportion. This 
aim I think I have accomplished, as every 
part eau be un.acrewed and taken separate, - . - -

• -. 

Fjg.!O. 

Fig. ~.-Section ahow. 
tng 'Mode of Ventlla· 
tlon along Ridge of 
RoofbyJitngedBoarda. 

paved backyard and a few pots of 
as by its aid . he would be able to 
choice plants and enjoy his gardening hotm: 
to a much greater extent than he could no:IJII 
for without th6 aid of some such 
erected structure. 

The amusement to be obtained from 
small greenhouse, to say nothing of 
profit, is coil8iderable, and no man who 
manage to put one up, however p<>:Or 
general appearance it may be, should 
without one. In a. house with a ,go0 
southern exposure, cucumbers may be 
readily, and the vines trained along the 
bars, or better{ on wires a little below 
sash bars or ro ters. T omatoes may also 
grown to please the eye, first of all with 
rich hue, deep scarlet or amber, as the 
may be, of the clusterins fruit, and then 
palate, either cooked or 1n the form of 
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WROUGHT IRON AND STEEL GIRDER 
WORK. 

BY FRANCIS CAMPIN~ C.E. 

(Continued from page 187.) 

S.:mTHING, PLANING, PUNCHING, DRILLING. 

L~ some classes of girder work there is a 
~eat deal of smithing to be done in crank
mg angle and T irons, and joggling their 
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Fig. 6.-Princlp&l Forms o! Ends of Angle Bars, 
T Bars, etc. 

ends, and there are two principal methods in 
use for effecting this : drawing the bars over 
a block by the hammer, and forming them 
in dies actuated by hydraulic pressure. In 
both cases the material is worked at a red 
heat, the temperature being lower for steel 
than for iron. In Fig. 6 are shown the prin
cipal forms to which the ends of T and 
angle bars are shaped ; A shows one bent at 
right angles, frequently used in connecting 
cross girders to the webs of main girders ; 
n is a cranked end used for stiffeners, which 
are riveted to both the web and flanges 
of plate girders; the cranking allows them 
to clear the longitudinal angle irons of the 
main girders. Such an angle iron is sbown 
in.. section nt E in the position it would 
occupy in the main girder. At c is an end 
of a bar joggled to pass on to the limb of an 
angle iron, on the same plate as that to 
which it is riveted itself. In some cases 
the bar ends have to be skewad, or bent side
ways as well as vertically, but such forms 
should always be avoided where possible. 
To make the square bend, A, it is necessary 
to cut out a. V -shaped piece as shown at n , 
then the bar is bent and the cut limb welded 
t?gether again. A w~ld is always objec
tionable, doubts as to 1ts soundness being 
very a:pt to arise, but in this case it cannot 
be a.votded. 

Th_e whole difficulty in y.r~lding is in 
keepmg the surfaces to be JOtned clear of 
scale and other extraneous matter, which 
might get closed u p in the weld and so cause 
a flaw1 which, being hidden, would escape 
dctect10n. By the recently introduced 
methods of welding by the heat derived 
from gas, a greater degree of certainty as to 
the soundness of the welds produced should 
b~ created, and more sattsfactory results 
sbll may accrue from electrical welding if 
it proves easy of manipulation in the every
day routine of a workshop. In such opera
tions as that of welding, the results of 
experiments specially made scarcely form 
any criterion of practical utility, especially 
where the piece-work system is in force. In 
the electrical welding, ·moreover, there must 
be an element of danger, from the magni
tude of the currents necessary to produce a 
welding heat. 

· In making the square bend, A, there 
lhould be J>ract ically no alterat ion in the 
length of the bar:, but in drawing the end 
a.-er a block to form the cranked end, B, 
there will occur some lengthening, more 
ar leu cor.ISiderable, according to the 

temperature at which it is worked, and the 
aptitude of the smith working it. I n order 
to save waste, the bar should be cut off to 
such a length as will, when bent, be of the 
required dimensions. I have found in 
average work that it is about right to 
measure the drawing or template just clear 
of the root of the angle or T iron, as 
shown by the dotted line on b~tr, B. If the 
iron is very deep on the web, it may become 
necessary to cut and weld the bar even in 
making the crank end, B. In such cases it 
is better, instead of making the two distinct 
bends, to curve the bar unifo•·mly from G to 
H ; in this way none of the metal is lost ; it 
goes in thickening the web of the T iron. 
In the joggled end, c, there is no element of 
difficulty; the bar requires slightly upsetting 
and. then hammerin~ down to shape, a~d 
a. little extra lengtn must be allowed m 
cutting off the bar for the joggle. The 
ends of the bars will require to be trimmed 
off square after they are '''Orked, and for 
this about a quarter of an inch at each end 
is sufficient. 

A much more satisfactory job is made by 
usin,g hydraulic pressure to make these 
bends ; then the bars are not lengthened, and 
therefore not thinned, but the slight excess 
of metal goes to thicken the web and make 
the bar stifl"er at the bend, and, therefore, 
stronger for its particular duty in main
taining unaltered the angles of the parts of 
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Flg. 7.- F.cont ViEW o! Plate Edge Planing 
Machine. 

the girder to which it is riveted with each 
other. The fo.ct that tuis thickening must 
take place. must be borne in mind during 
the preparation of the dies. and the rE\quisite 
room allowed for it, otherwise they will not 
wm·k. Another considerable advantage that 
is secured by the hydraulic method of 
making these knees1 is that they are all 
turned out exactly alike-a result not to be 
hoped for with hand labour-and, therefore, 
the uniformity of the work is ensured, and 
the tme bearing of all the stiifeners will 
materially aid in securing the rigidity of the 
structure. It may here be mentioned that 
in hand-bent bars the angle irons will be 
more troublesome than the tees, on account 
of their always tending to open out at the 
bend. 

We must now follow our work to the 
machine shop, where the various parts are 
to be brought to their correct sizes and 
made to fit properly together. The planing 
of the plate ed~es and ~nds will first .re
ceive our attent10n. The plate-edge planmg 
machine differs very materially from the 
planing machines of the engine shops, 
masmuch as in the latter the bed of the 
machine-on which the work is fixed
moves while the cutting tool is at res~ but 
in the former the reverse is the case. ~i~. 7 
is a front view of a plate-edge .pla.nmg 
machine shown broken off. a.s they &re 
made oi considerable lengths in order to 
allow the edges of long plates to be planed 
throughout without having to shift a.nd 

refix them on the bed of the machine, an 
operation of the greatest delicacy to ensure 
a straight edge throughout the length of the 
plate. A A is the bed of the machine upon 
which the plate to be planed, BB, is firmly 
held down by the heads, F, F, of the screws, 
E, E. These screws are adjusted by the cross 
handles~ n, D~ and work in threads cut in tbe 
longituainal oeam, o c. G is the cutting tool 
carried in the tool box, R , which is driven 
by a strong square-threaded screw, I I. The 
machine is fitted with an automatic tumbler 
to reverse the motion of the screw at the 
termination of a cut. 

The plates having been planed on both 
edges, a number, of the same width, may be 
laid together and fixed on the end planing 
machine, and their ends all planed at one 
o~ration by a ~illing tool, whi_ch is es~en
ttally a. revolvmg cutter working at nght 
angles to the length of the machine bed. 
The revolving cutters as formerly made were 
far from being perfect, but durin~ the past 
ten years very great advances J1ave been 
made in the appurtenances of milling 
machines, and very good work is now turned 
out by them. In recent years, also, emery 
wheels have come into use, more especially 
on the continent, for finishing oft' certain. 
p:uts such as the ends of cross braces and 
other parts that require to be accurately 
fitting at the joints, but I do not much 
incline towards their use. 

The plates having been planed,. or other
wise shaped, the making of the rivet holes. 
comes next. If they are plain punched they 
will probably require some rymering, but 
with this I shall deal subsequently, merely 
pausing here to point out the disadvantage · 
of using rr mers under these circumstances. 
It is very Important to get a clean hole so. 
that the bearing of the rivet may be uni
form, and to obtain this a tool with an ac
curate cutting edge must be employed. and 
the edge of an ordinary rymer is not a 
cutting but a scraping edge, the angle of its
cutting edge being not less than 90°. The 
use of such a tool must tend to bulge the 
plate. 

When the rivet holes are drille~h~~ in the· 
best class of work, multiple d · · g ma
chines are used, and several plates may b&
drilled together, thus ensurmg the exact 
coincidence of the rivet holes with one 
another, and a.bolisbing the necessity of 

Fig. 8.- Examplee of Co'IUlteriiDJra !or JUvets. 

rymering out the holes a.fterwards ; the only 
treatment the drilled holes require is the 
remova.l of the sharp rises around them, 
which might tend to start a. crack under the 
rivet head during the cooling and contrac
tion of the rivet. 

The drills used should be carefully made 
with true cutting edges, the preference 
being given to what &re known as twist 
drills, which, besidea having true cntting 
edges, run vary. atea.dily, and\ therefore, do 
goOd. wol!kaJt': chatter whic.n occurs with 
scraping ' · Peing a.voided. I have 
referred to the dUI'erence in widths between 

.. 
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the top and bottom of the web plates, 
ca.used by the practice of camber~ng girders i 
this will necessarily cause a difference ot 
pitch between the top an~ bottom .rows of 
rivets unless the whole difference 1s taken 

. up in 'the end pitches of .each plate, 'Yhich 
is certainly not so convement as runmng a 
uniform pitch the whole length of the 
girder. The having to break pitch in certain 
places on the longitudi?al angle iro?S has 
a tendency to lead to mtstakes, and m any 
case it precludes the changing place of an~le 
irons if it should be desired to alter tne 
position of the joints for convenience of car
riaae or any other reason. Of courso I 
kn~w that all these points of detail should 
be definitely settled before the work is sent 
into the yard, but I also know from ex
perience that it not unfrequently happens 
that a great many alteratiOns . are ma~e 
during the progress of constructiOn, and 1t 
is ·therefore advisable to be as fat· as 
possible prepared for any emergency that 
may arise. In the example taken, it was 
found that to give the requisite camber, the 
plates which were four feet wide at the 
bottom had a top width of 4ft. n in. At 4 in. 
pitch the number of rivets in the bottom 
edge would be twelve, and the same number 
should be put in the top edge, the pitch 
being found by taking a line 4 ft. -h in. and 
dividing it up into twelve parts with the 
compasses. When riveted girders rest 
upon plane bea.rin~s, it is necessary to sink 
the heads of the nvets in the plate on the 
side in contact with the bearings· therefore, 
in such positions, the rivet holes have to be 
countersunk as shown at A, in section, 
Fig. 8. The countersinks should be cleanly 
made with drills or rosebits, and where the 
thickness of the plate will allow, it should 
not be less in depth than one-third the 
.diameter of the rivet, but it should not 
exceed one-half the thickness of the plate. 
qould the rivets be properly closed, a square 
sink, as sho\vn at B, would be preferable, as 
it would give the rivet head a better hold 
upon the plates, but the sharp corner, o, 
running round the rivet would not get 
filled in. I am inclined to think that, at 
the hands of designers, the rivets do not 
re~eive the amount of consideration to 
which they are entitled. The whole safety 
of a structure depends upon its joints, and 
the most careful and elaborate calculations 
of main sections will be wasted if not fol
lowed up by correctly proportioning and 
placing the rivets. The strains to which 
rivets are subjected depend upon their 
positions ; thus, if a. load is held by a. mem
ber hanging on the head of a rivet, the ten
dency is to pull the rivet asunder or to 
strip the head off it. If the rivet is holding 
two plates together which are acted on by 
forces in the direction of their length the 
effort will be to slide one plate upon' the 
other and shear the rivet through the body 
or crush it by compression. When the 
rivet is intended to resist the first kind of 
strain, it is evident the head should be of 
sufficient thickness to afford as much strength 
against stripping off as its body· does to 
tearing across. The stripping oft' of the 
head will evidently be a. sliearing strain and 
the surface acted uyon will be the cir~um
ference of the nvet multiplied .by the 
thickness of the head. The surfa-ce resist
ing tearing .is the cross s~ctiona.l area 6f the 
rivet. The working strengths are for iron 
in shearing, 4 'tons per square inch of sec
tional area. ; and for tensile strain, 5 tons. 
The cross sectional a.tea. is eq.ual to the 
square of the diameter multiplied by 11 
apd diVided by' 14; and the atrippil\g area. 

• 

is equal to the thickness of head multiplied 
by the diameter of the rivet and by 22 and 
divided by 7. These two sums being equal 
would give equal areas of resistance, in 
which case the thickness of the head would 
be one quarter of the diameter of the rivet; 
but the resistance to stripping is only four
fifths of that to tension, so one-fourth must 
be added to the stripping area, thus making 
the least thickness of the bead equal to 
five-sixteenths the diameter of the rivet, 
and it is better practice to make it at least 
three-eighths the diameter. Now, in regard 
to the second kind of joint, the resistance 
to compression is the same as that to 
shearing. so the bearing area of the rivet 
in its hole should be equal to its cross sec
tional area. The bearing area measured 
square to the line of strain will be the 
diameter of the rivet multiplied by the 
thickness of the plate, and to this must be 
equal the sg,uare of the diameter multiplied 
by 11 and divided by 14, when the diameter 
of the rivet will be equal to the thickness of 
the plate multiplied by 14 and divided by 11. 

THE PREPARATION OF PLATING 
SOLUTIONS. 

BY F. W. MASON, CO~SULTING ELECTRICIA-1~ 
AND CHEUIST. 

CtASsn·ruATIO~-Gotn SoLUTIO~-Srr,vER Sow
TIO:>-PLATINU~l PLATING- COPPER SOLUTION 
- L EAD SOLUTION- NICKEL SOLUTIO:i- BRASS 
SOLUTION. 

IN the preparation of these, as most platers 
are aware, too much care cannot be given. 
Plating solutions may be roughly divided 
into two classes :- Fi.l'St, those of the rare 
or precious metals, as gold, silver, and 
platmum; second, those of the coarse or 
common metals, as copper, zinc, etc. Before 
proceeding further, it may not be out of 
place to state that a.ll figures employed 
throughout this article are the results of 
practical experience, and not the mere 
figures attained by a few experiments. I 
will, first of all, give the preparation of 
solutions of the rare metals, as these arl of 
the most consequence, and likewise the most 
frequent in use. 

Gold Solution.-First in order let us 
consider the gold (au1·um) solution, which 
is best made up to the strength of 8 d wt. to 
the gallon. To make it, proceed as follows : 
Take 8 dwt. of fine gold and put it in a 
porcelain dish of about 40 oz. capacity-an 
enamelled saucepan will do if this is not 
attainable-then pour upon this, gently, 
about 4 oz. of aqua regia (which is a mix
ture of hydrochloric and nitric acid, used in 
the proportion of two of the former to one 
of the latter), then gently heat the vessel 
containin~ · the gold and aqua regia over a. 
Bunsen ourner - this to accelerate . the 
chemical action. When the gold is dissolved, 
pow· the solution of chlonde of gold into 
another similar vessel and evaporate the acid 
off; a. red masswillbetheattainment thereby. 
If too much heat is used the gold will be 
reduced to the metallic state ; if this should 
be the case, add a little more aqua regia 
to re-dissolve, and then re-evaporate. When 
the acid has been driven off, add to the 
resultant chloride of gold about one pint 
of distilled water, or failin~ this, use water 
that has been vigorously boiled and filtered. 
If, when the chloride of gold is added to 
the water, there exists a white precipitate, 
the chloride of gold solution should be care
fully _poured. off it,. and this precipitate is 
chlonde of s1lver ; 1t should · never, on any 
account, be a.llowed to get into the gilding 

solution. Then to the solution of chloride 
of gold, a strong solution of cyanide of 
potassium sbould be o.dued (this need not 
be of any specific strength); the result of 
this addition of cyanide of potassium to 
the chloride of gold is a. brown l>recipitate 
of cyanide of gold. The solution of cyanide 
should be carefully added, so that a drop 
at last should have no effect upon the clear 
solution. If you add too much cyanide 
you will re-dissolve the cyanide of gold: 
This cyanide of gold should be allowed to 
stand for .about fifteen minutes, and then 
the clear liquor poured off; the precipitate 
should then be washed two or three times 
with distilled water. This is done as follows : 
A quantity of distilled water is poured upon 
the precipitate; this is then allowed to settle 
and the water run off; this is done two or 
three times, as before stated. When the 
cyanide of gold is sufficiently washed, a solu
tion of s~ropg cyanide of potassium is added 
to dissolve' it. When the gold cyanide is dis
solved, a quantity of the solution of cyanide of 
potassium is added to it to form free cyanide. 
This is essential in the working of the solu
tion; then a sufficient quantity of distilled 
water is added to make up to one gallon. 
This solution must be worked with a pure 
gold anode, and a. battery power of two 
Bunsens, holding about a pmt and a half 
each. If the solution works a bit slowly, a 
little fresh cyanide should be added, but you 
must be careful not to add too much, or the 
work will have a. foxy colour. The solu
tion must also be worked at a. temperature 
of 125° Fahr. to 135° Fa.hr., with a solution 
same strength as above, and \VOrked at a 
temperature of 132° Fahr., and two quart 
Bunsens the colour of the work has been 
first-class, far better than with other heats 
and strengths of solutions and currents. 

Silver Solution.-This is prepared some
what similar t o the gold solution. Take 
1 oz. of fine silver, and add to it about 
3 oz. of nitric acid (this should be in a 
porcelain dish); stand this in a. warm place; 
the silver is soon dissolved. As soon as the 
red fumes given off during the chemical 
process have ceased the silver is dissolved; 
the acid is then evaporated off, and the 
nitrate of silver treated exactly as the 
chloride of gold was treated. The solution 
is made up to one gallon, to be worked with 
a. silver anode and two Bunsen cells, the 
same size as those used for the ~ding. If 
the work is wanted to be of a bnght colour, 
it can be obtained by the use of a little 
bisulphuret of carbon added to the solution; 
the way it should be added is as follows :
Take about half a Winchester of the silver 
solution and add to ~t 3k F. oz. of bisulphuret 
of carbon ; cork the Winchester and well 
shake it, and allow it to stand for a. quarter 
of an hour, then shake again and allow it to 
stand. This should be very cautiously used; 
it should be added to the plating solut~on 
at the rate of 2 oz. per ~allon of platmg 
solution. This gives a. bnght, lustrous ap-
pearance to the work. , 

Platinum Plating.- This is generally do~e 
by means of a solution of bichloride of plati
num (PtCli). Perchloride is the same as 
bichloride. This bichloride is prepared by 
dissolving the metallic platinum in aqu~ 
regia. (equal mixture of nitric and hydro
chloric acids). I myself prefer to use .t":o 
parts of hydrochloric to one part of mtflC 
acid.. When _the platinum is dissolved the 
reddiSh solutlon 1s evaporated do,vn to .a 
syrup, then re-dissolved in hydrochlorc 
acid, and evaporated down to a syrup a.ga1n. 
This is then cooled ; it then solidifies to a 
solid mass: Care should be taken that the 
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solution is not overheated in evaporating it 
down ; as, if this is done, it will be found 
t hat the plating solution will be almost 
worthless. I myself also prefer (in the 
making of the bichloride) to use old plati
num crucible lids in preference to new, or 
platinum wire. This old platinum, before 
being dissolved, should be boiled for about 
t en minutes in nitric acid, and afterwards 
dipped in a strong hot solution of caustic 
potash, washed, dipped again in nitric acid, 
and afterwards rewashed in distilled water ; 
the platinum is then dissolved. If the 
platinum does not dissolve pretty .quickly 
the ap{>lication of a. little heat will soon 
hasten 1t; I generally find, myself, that the 
~olution requires a little heat. F or the 
plating process I prefer to use a. solution 
of the double. salt of chloride of sodium and 
platinum, prepared by dissolving 268'-1 parts 
of bichloride of platinum in distilled water 
containing 58'5 parts of chloride of sodium 
(common salt); to this add 55'96 parts of 
caustic potash. The solution should be 
made up so that it contains 400 grains of 
platinum in two quarts of water. Through
out these experiments distilled water was 
used ; failing to obtain this my readers 
should use water that has been boiled for 
awhile and then filtered. 

The following are the fi~res I employ 
for my bath :-Bichloride of platinum, 400 
grains ; chloride of sodium (common salt), 
87'183 grains; caustic potash, 83'420 grains; 
distilled water, 2 quarts. The decimals can 
be rejected, and the whole numbers taken 
' vithout any serious inconvenience. With 
t his strength of · solution I prefer to use a 
small anode and a weak current-about two 
Bunsens are the best. This current will, 
I think be a little too strong ; if so it 
should be regulated to the proper intensity 
by meall:i of the ordinary plater's resistance 
board ; the current I employ is 2·22 volts. 
This gives a very fair regulme deposit, far 
better than with any other strength of 
battery current employed; the article does 
not require much movmg about in the bath, 
nor does it require (except in some cases) a 
very high temperaturei.. between 65° and 70° 
Fa.hr. is very good. tlut a few words re
garding the treatment of the articles them
selves that are to be ~l!tinised. I cannot 
lay too much stress on ving them scrupu
lously clean ; in fact, experience proves to 
me that the cleaner they are the bet ter the 
deposit takes place. F or my method I use 
the ordinary acid d ips, and then boil them 
in a strong solution of caustic potash, and 
then well wash them in distilled water, and 
then immerse them immediately in the bath. 
The only drawback to platinum plating is 
its troublesome working, which can be over
come by using the proportions named. 

Ha.vmg describeQ the preparation of the 
rare solutions of goldhsilver, and platinum, 
I will now eroceed wit the common metals, 
copper, lead, nicke~ and brass. 

Coppt:r Solution.-First, we will take that 
of copper, as this is the preparation most 
frequently used. Take of copper sulphate 
1 lb., dissolve this in boiling water add 
9 oz. of strong sulphuric acid, and add 
w~ter to make up to one gallon ; work 
wtth two Bun.sens and large copper anode. 
Wat~ in h~ book1 prefers . to use . a. little 
anentoua ac1d adaed to thUI solutiOn, but 
I do not think that there is any absolute 
need for it. 

Ltad Bolvtion.-One pound of acetate of 
lead in one gallon of water, a.nd add~ 
eyanide of pota•ium to precipitate the 1 
u lead cyanide, and then adding enough 
eyaaide to re-diaeolve thi.a, and alsO to form 

free cyanide. Work with a pure lead anode 
and two Bnnsens; but this has hardly ever 
been a commerc1al success, it has been 
mostly tried as au experimrnt. 

Kid·el Sohttion.-Tbis is usually made of 
the double salt of nickel and ammonia. 
This should be made up to the strength 
of 15 oz. of the double salt to the gallon. 
Prepare the salt as follows (I believe this 
process \vas first invented by Mr. Unwin):
Take of nickel 14 oz., dissolve it in three 
parts of stronl? nitric acid and one part of 
strong sulphunc a~id, and four parts water. 
When dissolved, which is known by the 
fumes (caused by chemical action) ceasing, 
add a little hot water and filter ; the deep 
green liquid obtained is a strong solution of 
nickel sulpho.te. Then make up a strong 
solution of ammonium sulphate. This is 
done by dissolving 4 lb. of the salt in a. 
gallon of water, then mix about half of 
this with the sulphate of nickel and make 
up with water to one gallon · work 'vith a 
pure nickel anode and three :Bunsens. 

Brass So/ulion.-This is best done by the 
following solution :-Acetate of copper, 
2 oz. ; potash, :! lb. ; sulphate of zinc, 5 oz.; 
liquid ammonia, H pint ; cyanide of potas
sium, 4 oz. Dissoh·e the acetate of copper 
in a. quart and a half of water, add half the 
ammonia, then dissoh·e the sulphate of zinc 
in two quarts of water at 190° Fahr. When 
the zinc is dissolved add the other half of 
the ammonia to it. This should be well 
:'ltirred for a few minutes, then dissolve the 
potash in two quarts .of water, and, lastly, 
dissolve the cyanide of potassium in another 
quart of water. Then add the solution of 
copper to the zinc solution, then the cyanide, 
and then the potash. Stir well, and allow 
solution to stand for t wo hours, then make 
up solution to 3! gallons. Work with a. 
milled brass anode (which should be well 
cleaned before immersion) and three Bunsen 
cells. A little ammonia. and cyanide may 
be added when the solution works slowly. 
Wat t , in his book, prefers to use a small 
amount of arsenious acid to the solution. 
If a-dded, it should be at the rate of ! oz. to 
six gallons. 

As before stated, these solutions must be 
prepared with care, cleanliness in the 
manipulation of the solutions, both in 
making and working, being strictly adhered 
to. If this is seen to, I have not the least 
doubt that success will follow, as all solu
tions given ha.\'e been tested by long prac
t ical experience. Any information or advice 
any one may require, I shall be pleased to 
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SOME RATIONAL. BOOKSHELVES. 
WITH A FEW COl\l.MON ·SENSE· HINTS 

ABOUT BOOKSHELVES GENERALLY. 
BY MARK MAI,LETT. 

MODE OF CONSTRUCTION-CAPACITY OF BOOB:OA.SB 
-DIH&NSIONS-ARRANGEHBNT FOB VARIOUS 
StzEs or BooKs-8m~moARD I N CENTBB--
1\ltRRORS AT BACK-CORlUCB, FRIEZE, :ITC.
lliTERIAL HOST SurrABLE-EBONISING-PaO. 
T&CTION raox Dus'l'-Swu.vxs, FuBn AND 
M ovABLE-" B RIDGE " FOR SHJtLvxs-~o
TION or EDGES 01' Boou- PRBOA.U'nON'S 
AGAINST DAMP. 

THE construction of bookshelves is a matter 
on which a little more common sense might 
often be brought to bear with advantage. 
Notwithstanding that books vary as much 
in breadth as in height, we see but little 
allowance made for that fact o.nd,. a.s a. role, 
the shelYes occupied by small books project 
into our rooms and take up space in a way 
that is quite needl688 ; besides which the 

• 

uniform projection from the wall of an 
ordinary bookcase of any considerable size 
renders it a. heavy and disagreeable piece of 
furniture to the eye. The plan adopted Ly 
the writer, and which he now has to submit, 
is ·based on the rational old principle of 
making a big bole for the cat and a littlu 
hole for the kitten-a wide projection, that 
is, for the great folios, and a narrow pro
jection for the octavos and all the smaller 
fry of volumes · he claims, also, some otber 
advantages for his shelves, of which mention 
will be made in due course. 

The bookcase shown in elevation in Fig. 1 is 
intended to accommodate some 'iOO volumes. 
An elevation of it has been given rather 
than a perspective view, because the former, 
being to scale, is available as a working 
drawing ; yet it must be admitted that it 
does not do justice to the piece of furniture, 
artistically considered. Thus drawn it 
looks square and fiat, which the thing 
itself does not look. In the actual thing 
the wings projecting in the upper part dis· 
guise the fact that the top is bounded by a. 
straight line ; the ranges of books are agree
ably broken by the b right looking-glass in 
the middle ; whilst the broad shelf beneath 
it, and the projecting centre of the lower 
part, convey anything but an idea. of flat
ness. 

Fig. 2 is a vertical section on the line, 
A. B, of the above elevation, and Fig. 3 a 
second section through the centre of the 
shelves on the line, o D. Fig. !! gives the 
central shelf (E, Fig. 1) as it might be seen 
on its lower side, with section.s of the up
ri$hts which support the lower shelves; and 
F1g. 5 gives the upper side of this shelf, 
with the u,prights of the upper portion. 
These five illustrations a.re on a. scale of 
! in. to the foot ; the set of shelves being 
9ft. long by 6ft. 4 in. high- that is, 3ft. 6 in. 
to top of the wide central shelf, and 2ft. 
10 in. above. That damp-the old enemy 
who " foxes" books-ma7 be the better 
avoided, the lowest shelf lS kept 3 in. above 
the floor line. 

In a collection of books the average 
numbers of the different sizes can be pretty 
accurately guessed, and the s~':es for them 
are arranged accordingly. the lowet· 
portion the central compartment is for 
folios. It is tut narrow-only a. foot in 
width-and has but two shelves, for not 
many folios fall to the lot of any ordinary 
reader of these days. That it should be 
narrow there is a. second reason : folios are 
of great weight, and the bearings of a. shelf 
that carries them should not be far apart. 
This compartment has a depth of 13 in. The 
lower shelf is some 18 m. high - hi~h 
enough, that is, to hold Blaclcie's l mpt:T'Ull 
Atlas, or bound volumes of the Graphic or 
I llustrated London. .News. Ordinary human 
beings ca.unot be supposed to have bi~er 
books ; if they have they must proVIde 
special houses for them. The second shelf 
is 16 in. high, a.nd above is a recess, 7 in. in 
height, intended as a receptacle for news
papers, etc. 

On each side of this are compartments 15 
in. wide, .and having a. deJ>th of 11 in.~, which 
is ample for qt'arto& The six shelves in 
these are from 121 in. to 14 in. high. 

But the grea.t majority of our modern 
books a.re octa~ and to them (including 
smaller books) all the remaining space is 
apportioned. In the lower· portion the 
compartments are 8 in. deep for the le.rger 
boon of this clue, while in the upper part 
they are only 6 in. dee-p; but that suffices 
for the luaer octa"fOS, and for still smaller 
sizes. Theee comt-rtmenta are 30 in. wide, 
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l. . 
and the sixteen shelves range from 10~ m. 
to 6 in. high ; the wings which hold. them 
interfere but little with the spac~ m the 
room since at bottom they proJect but 
8} in~ from the w.all, and in the upper part 
no more than 6t m. . 

Figs. 4 and 5, as well as affordmg 
horizontal sections of the lower and upP,er 
portions of the case, illustrate ~he pecul.ih 
shape of the central shelf (E, Ftg: l ), whtc · 
rests on the tops of the !ower upng~ts. As 
it overhangs the uprights by a!l toch at 
each end, it is 9ft. 2 in. Ion~ and t~s breadth 
at the middle is 16 in., a w1dth whtch allo.ws 
it to serve as a kind of sideboard, which 
may be turned to useful or to ornamental 

anels, are screwed, the glass i~self being ' Th~ boards cat~ be kept fr~~ warpi~~ by 
held in place by a narrow stnp of gold letttng them <hy und~r suftict~nt \\Ct&ht!;. 
mouldincr fastened with needle pomts. I They hnse . to be poh:;hecl wtth . uee:;wax 

The c~rnice (F, Fig. 1), which, of course, and turpentme melted together ;_ .ltttl.e wax 
alon" the ends of tlie wino:; as well as and plenty of good hard rubbmg ts the 

runs o . 0 
. f t' d 1· h alonu the whole front, ts, as s~own m the secret o get mg a ~oo po ts . 

1 °t' on relieved by a little stmple gouge For the protect10~ of the tops of the 
~~;k, \vl;ich is so simple that it can scarcely 1l books from clu~t nothu~g looks so well as the 

d a separate diagram fot· any one who stamped and gt!ded stnps of leather, sold for 
nee ud be likely to work it out. But most 1 the purpose, nailed along the front edges of 
wo~ons will probably consider this decora- the sheh·es. These a~e, ho,~·ever,.costly, and 
ri~n, as well as the enrichment along the ~n~ half of .the elevnt10n, Ftg. 1,_ lS sh~wn as 
front edge of the central shelf, su12erfluo~s; : fimshed with a. cheaper substttute m -~he 
. d ·n the full-size section of th1s cormce shape of Amencan leather cloth. "1th (F· u 

1
6) the frieze c is left J?lain and merely I ebonised wood cloth of a dark green colour 

ani~rdinary mou'ld~d beadmg, 
1

H, is placed . looks best, and the strips should be deeply 

' ' . 
• 

D 
Some R.1tton1l Bookshelves. Fig. L- Front Elevation. 

purposes, ~r to b?th.. Had the wri~er wished 1 upon it, whilst I is a g.ilt beadi.ng. This • cut between the scol~ops, as in Fig. 7, to 
to show hts destgn m an attracttve rather and the other gold beadmgs a re mtroduced allow of the easy takm~ out and replace
than in a practical form, he would have on the supposition that the woodwork I ment of b.ooks. T he. !:trtps are fixed to the 
represented som~ resthetic pieces of cr~ckery generally is ebonised, in which case a.litt~e , shelv~s wtth brass M~ is. The scollops may 
as ranged on this shelf and reflected m the gold will have an excellent effect, whtlst tt be qmckly cut by laymg the cloth on a lump 
glass.beh.ind the"!ll, but he leaves this to the adds but a few pence to the cost. of lend and cutting with a gouge of proper 
1magmatton of hts reade~s. With a. view to ebonising, inch pine is size. . . . 

;ID a. set of shelves bwlt by the writer on recommended for the uprights and {·-in. 1 The shelves m tlus design are not made 
th1s mod~l, .a.n old Vauxhall glass, 'vith its pine for the shelves, etc. ; th~ whole is j adjustable~ hci!1g st::r~wed down to small 
charactensttc gold fr~me, has been used. backed, as has been already mentioned, strips, whtch, ~n their turn, are screwed 
But a~l who may wtsh to work on the with !-in. matchboarding. The top and I across the upnghts. So far as the. ex
sall"!e hnes may not have s~ch a glass to bottom portions are made separately for perieoce of _the writer goes, unle~s m & 
the1r. hands, and, therefore, ~n the pr~ent convenience of removal, etc., the former very solidly - built bookc~se, adJustable 
drawmgs three panels of ?rdmary lookmg- being kept in ylace on the latter by four shelves involve more loss m the shape of 
glass have .been shown,, as mtrod.uced. They dowels driven mto the central shelf which strength than gain in the shape of con
are fixed m a very stmple manner. The fit into holes in the four uprights' of the venience. As has been already obse~ed, 
whole of th~ shelv6;9 ~re b~ked 'vith l-in. top. lt is better to fit the work together the proportion of volumes of djfferent stzes 
matchboa.rd~ng; th1s ts contmued ov~r the with screws before ebonising the wood ; 'j in a collection can be pr:etty accu~tely 
spa{le oc.cupted by the glass, a,nd to ~t the then to take it to pieces, to brush it over calculated, and no great dtfficulty wtll . be 
t~o honzontal ~nd four verttr..al stnps of with a. strong, hot decoction of Io~ood, and ' found in providing sufficient accommodattoD 
i-m. wood, whtch form a frame to the afterwards 'vith iron dissolved m vinegar. • for those of each size. Any arrangement 
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Fig. 4.- Centra.l Shelf (E. Fig. 1), Showing P1a.n of Under 814e. 

for rendering shelves adjustable must do 1 together three pieces of board in the man- I is better, instead of matchboarding, to 
one of two things-it must either weaken ner shown in Fig. 9, and thus makin~:t a j make the back of zinc. The cost will be 
the upl'ig!tt, or it must lessen the space for "bridge'' of the len&th of the shelf. Its , much the S&Ille, and if the shelves are non
books. Yet, as some persons have a. decided front edll'es should t>e coloured like the adjustable the zinc can be nailed to tJ:le ba~k 
objection to fixed shelves, it may be well to woodwork generally, and it will look better edge of eYery shelf. The front s1de wtll 
mention one or two. plans for supportina if fitted with a dust strip It can be made need to be brushed over with brunswick 
those that are movable. Perhaps as goo~ to bring the heads of the books placed upon black, when it will go very well with the 
as any of these is the double rack, Fig. 8. it to any required height, whilst the space ebonised wood. Damp is a cruel enemy to 
In thl8 the movable slip, K, gives a firm beneath will be useful for lie-down books, books, and many a good collection is ruined 
support to the end of shelf, L, which has to s~alf portfolios, or magazines. If the as regards pecuniary value by not guarding 

~~~m be cut to fit upon it. height to be "bridged" is considerable, two against it. Simple pre-
~ 1 This, of course, takes low 6ridg~s, one placed upon the other, will cautions like those named 

from the space for books be found better than one high one, as the above are, therefore, well 
a quantity equal to the two lie-down shelves will be much more worth attending to. 
thickness of the racks handy than one. Such bridges are knocked Everybody nowadays 
and slip, which can together in a. few minutes. has books of one kind or 
scarcely be less than a. 1 Heavy books of reference, which are fre- another, since works of 
quarter of an inch. A i quently taken down from the shelves, are thehighestclass,thattake 
---------------------------------~ 

:FJg·. 7 . 

Fig . .z. 

l'ig. 8 , 

I' 
. 
slip of wood, near the 
ends of which are two 
projecting wooden pegs 
or pins of metal, made to 
fit into corresponding 
shallow holes in the up
right, will save space, but 
it is less firm than the 

above plan ; it is, however, to be preferred 
to the pair of short, stout, separate movable 
pegs which we sometime~ see employed to 
carry a shelf end. 

Whenever in fitting the non·adjustable 
shelves a want of proper books for the large 
compartments is found, and small books 
have instead to be placed in them, there is 
an ·easy method of obviating any unseemly 
gap between the tops of these small volumes 
and the dust strip. This is by nailing 

'-· I . • O.tnllhelf (E, !1&'. 1)1 

Fig. 2 .. -Section of Bookshelves on A B (Fig. 1). 
Fig. 3.- Sectlon or Bookshelves on CD 
(Fig. 1). Fig-. 6.- Section of Cornice. 
Fig. 7.-- Pattern for Dust Strip 1n Leather 
or American Cloth. Fig. B.-Double Rack 
for Shelf. Fig. 9.-Brtdge for Bookshelf. 

apt to suffer from rubbin.!t on the lower 
edges of their covers. Hence in some 
elaborately-fitted libraries the shelves in
tended for such works are padded A.nd 
leather covered. A cheaper and simpler 
method of protection has been found by the 
writer to work well ; that is to give the 
shelf a. covering of baize, or some such stuff, 
and above it one of smooth American leather 
cloth. This, though not so enduring as 
leather, causes even less friction, and conse
quent wear, of the book edges, and will last 
for very many years. 

Whenever there is the slightest suspicion 
that the wall against which bookshelves are 
to be placed is not dryhit is always well to 
leave a space behind t e back of the book
case for the air to circulate freely. If there 
is cause for any fear beyond a suspicion, it 

. ---

l'ig. 6 . . 

ng. 3 
• 

• 
• • 
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rank as English 
classics, have been 
brought within the I 
reach, &ven of those 
who can afford an 
outlay of no more 
than a few pence . 
weekly ob mental 
food 10 the form of books, by the issue of 
such works as "Cassell's National Library,'' 
in which the best works of the best writers 
are issued at a merely nominal price. But 
boQks, like other OQiecta of utility, require 
a place to and for themselves, whether the 
collection be large or small. If large, the 
bookshelv~s described will afford a suitable 
abiding plac~ If small, thE> arrangement 
and spacing of ,the shelves may be taken 
advantage pf far the construction of smaller 

• 

.. 
• 
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sets which may be better adapted to the 
spa~e at command and the number of books 
to be housed so to speak : for example, the 
central compartment, with simple modifi~
tions, might be tl!'ed for a recess, whtch 
might be appropnated to any of the nu
merous purposes for which recesses o~ this 
kind are .often welcomed. There 1s no 
reason, indeed, why it shoul~ ?Ot be turned 
into a cupboard by the add1t10n of. a door, 
for it is not every one who requtres the 
space for folio volumes, or who would care 
to go to the expense of binding the illus
trated papers of the day. 

" LINING · UP." 
WITH A FEW CONSIDERATIONS ON ART 

AND ITS TEACHERS. 
(Continued from page 211.) 

METHOD NECESSARY TO PROGRESS-LINING Ol' T OP 
OF TOILET TABLE-RELIABLE :M:ODE OF PBOCE· 
DURE-GAUOE LINEs AS GuiDES-BRADS ON 
LINES AS STOPS-H OLES FOR SCREWS-LlNlNG 
OJ' B.~cK-A'l"l'AcmrENT BY ScREws-8£CUIUTY 
AGAINST " GoiNG." 

IT must have occurred to every observer of 
work in progress how much time may be 
saved by a little method in the way the 
various operations are performed. One 
man will take half the time another requires 
to get exactly the same .result, altliough 
they may both apparently be equally busy. 
The one who gets through with whatever 
he has in hand first does not seem to go 
about it hurriedly, nor does the other seem 
to dawdle and waste time. Why is it 1 
Simply because one works by method, using 
the accumulated stores of experience, while 
the slower one does not, possibly only be
cause he may not have done the particular 
piece ·of work so frequently tliat he is 
able to grasp all the facts in connection 
with it. The man who is constantly at one 
class of work acquires a manipulative skill 
which no,t only causes admiration in the 
onlooker, but conveys lessons which it is 
unwise to disregard. 

Some such thou~hts passed through my 
mind while stanaing beside a. ca.binet
maker's bench while a smn.ll toilet table 
top wa.s being lined up. Not tha.t there 
wa.s anything novel in the wa.y it wa.s 
done. Every one who ha.s been much in a 
ca.binet-maker's workshop must ha.ve seen 
it often, if not {lrecisely in the same manner 
a.~ l~st <!nly differing a.ccording_ to the in: 
dty1d~al1~eas of the worker. Having sa.id 
this, 1t wtll be almost needless to expla.in 
that the following directions do not pretend 
to coyer the whole subject of lining up. 
For. Instance, the vexed question of di
rection of the gra.in on tb.e end lining is 
!lOt a.lluded ~ a.t ~eas~, not more than by 
1nference. TJJ.e arm 1s more to put on 
record, for the benefit of all whom it ma.y 
cQncern, a reliable method of lining up, 
tha.n to advocat~ a new one. Those wlio 
ha.ve followed any other method-or ra.ther 
let me say ha.ve become skilful in other 
details of ma.nipula.tion, and have found the 
result sa.tisfa.ctory-ha.ve no occa.sion to 
change their style_of w'!rking: If, ~owever, 
ther find any hints m these dtrectiond 
wh1ch will be of benefit to them, so much 
the better for themselves and their work 
I can answer for it that those who folio~ 
the course now laid down will ha.ve no 
reason to complain that time is lost nor 
tha.t the work when done is not reliable. 
In the latter respect, I refer to its freedom 
from liabilit_y_ to split, even if the wood be 
not thoroughly dry, or from the .eontra.ction 
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and expa.nsion which all woods, however dry 
they may be, are more or less subject to 
under varying conditions of the atmo.sphere. 

On the bench let us suppose the unlined top 
lies, bottom upwards, properly squareJ, and 
cut exactly to size. The linings are to be set 
back from the edge, say, ~ in., the distance, 
of course, depending to some extent on the 
moulding~_ which are to be subsequently 
worked. Whatever the distance, however, run 
a pencil or gau~e line of some kind as a guide 
to plant the Jinm~s down by along the front 
and two ends. Tne lining pieces will be of, 
roughly . speaking, 3-in. width. One of 
them-tha.t for the front- must be cut with 
mitred ends of exactly the required length; 
the othet· two only require one end of each 
to be mitred, and may be left a trifle full. 
If they project a.t the back they can easily 
be tt·immed down afterwards. The front 
piece is to be glued down, and to regulate 
its edge to the guide line is certainly pos
sible, but if a couple of brads Qr wil-e na.ils 
are driven in on the line, one near each end, 
they will serve as a stop for the front edge 
of the lining. It is only necessary then to 
put the piece, after it ha.s been glued, on 
the top, pressing it both against this a.J'}d 
the na.ils, to ensure its being absolutely in 
its right place. It is almost impossible for 
it to slip while the hand screws are being 
applied, and awkward fumbling to get it 
tmly placed is avoided. As quickly as may 
be, the hand screws, which have been lying 
conveniently near, at·e applied. 

If the nails as guides are serviceable for 
the front piece, they are equally so for the 
others ; but, of course, none but the veriest 
tyro would in ordinary work think of gluing 
these to the top. They must be nailed on, 
or to put the mattet· more definitely, be 
screwed down. Very likely there may be 
some who, when they read this, think that 
it is not necessary to tell them how to drive 
the screws in. All they have to do is to 
bore a hole throuRh the linings into the top 
and screw up. ~uite so · tha.t is all, and 
experienced workers will bow the proper 
way to act 'in the circumstances ; others 
will act as if instead of joining two pieces 
the screws were being used in one piece of 
solid wood. They will make the hole of the 
same dia.meter both in the lining and in the 
top, i.e., the same bit or gimlet will be u~d 
throughout. The result may be satisfactory 
in the long run, but the chances are very 
much against it being so. No; if the work 
is to be reliable, the natural pla.y of the top 
piece must be a.llowed for. On a narrow 
top it is not great, and provision may be 
made for it by boring the holes in the 
linings sufficiently large for the neck or 
plain part of the screw to fit quite loosely in 
them. The holes may, indeed, take the 
form of an oblong slot, but it is seldom 
necessary that so much precaution should 
be ta.ken, a.nd if not necessary time is wasted 
in forming them. 

Let the hole be as large as it well can be ; 
tha.t is to sa.y, just so tliat the head of the 
screw shall not be able to pass through it. 
Now it will probably occur to most workers 
t~at the ho_le~ can be bored thro!lgh both 
p1eces of hnmg at the same ttme with 
grea.ter economy than through each sepa
rately. The size of the screws has neces
sarily been determined beforehand. Then 
~ke one of the pieces and lay it down in 
1ts proper place. Holding it firmly against 
the gu1de nails or pins with one hand make 
the holes 'vith a proper-sized gimlet for the 
screws into the top

1 
ta.king care not t o bore 

them through, a nnshap which can easily be 
a.voided by keeping the fingers underneath 

as the boring proceeds. Touch the mitred 
end with glue, place in position firllllyl and 
screw up. A hand screw should be p aced 
so that it grips the three pieces, top, front 
and one end at the mitre. ' 

The other end, of course, is treated in 
precisely the same manner, the hand screws 
being left on till it is judged safe to remove 
them, which will be when the glue has set. 

The guide nails can be removed at any 
time after the pieces have been planted on. 

'fhere is still another piece of lining to be 
considered, viz., tha.t at the back. It is cut 
with square ends, so that it lies within the 
two end linings, between which it should fit 
exactly, especially if the back is ever ex
posed to V.iew, as it frequently is in dressin~ 
tables placed in a window. If the back o! 
the job is to be a7ainst a wall, precision is 
not so necessary, tnou~h even then slovenly 
fitting should be avoided. The back edges 
of the top and the lining here wil~ in the vast 
majority of"cases, be better if flush than if 
arranged witb the top to overhang. 

The back strip of lining may either be 
glued or screwed, according to the way the 
top is fastened to the stand or whatever it 
is to form part of. A moment's considera
tion will sliow the rea.son why. If the top 
is screwed or blocked down at back and 

. front so firmly by the linings at these parts 
as to be bound and immovable, the pro
vision which has been made by leaving the 
side linings free to allow of play in the top 
will be completely nullified-that is, sup
posing the back a.nd front linings are both 
~lued to the top. The conclusion, therefore, 
lS that the back lining should be fastened 
to the top with screws, and that these 
should fit loosely at the necks ; or, that if 
~lue is used, the necks of the screws fasten
mg the lined-up top to the job must fit 
loosely. To sum up about this part, it may 
be said that though the experienced worker 
ma.y safely be left to decide for himself 
whtch course to pursue in any given case, 
the novice can hardly err by using screws · 
instead of glue, alwa.ys remembering that if 
screws are used to attach the lined-up top 
to the work

1 
they must not penetrate beyond 

the lining mto the top itself, unless their 
necks fit loosely. Enough has now been 
said to show how a lined-up top may almost 
to a certainty be insured against "going," 
which, for the benefit of those who do not 
understand the word in its technical sense, 
may be told is merely short for "going 
wrong." The grand secret to avoid this in 
lined-up tops the reader either is a.lready 
aware from his own experience, or will have 
ga.thered from the foregoing instructions, is 
not to " bind " the top, but let it have free 
scope for natural play. 

In describing tlie practice or way of going 
to work that ought to be followed, I have 
endeavoured to combine theory with it as 
far as possible, by showing, or at all events 
tryin~ to show, the reason for taking ea.ch 
step m 'sequence in the operation from first 
to last. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

65.-SnR's J oiNER's Cuv. 
b the present number of W oRK I am enabled to 
call attention to some of the specialities of MeS8l1!. 
Thom.ns I. Syer & Co., engineers, tool and work
bench· makers, 45, Wilson Street, London, E. C., 
and I have all the more pleasure in doing this 
because it gives me an oppot•tunityof saying that 
Ilfr. Thomas I. Syer himself is the principal of 
the Finsbury School of Practical Amateur Me
chanics, whose workshops are in Finsbury Square 
Buildings, Chiswell Street, E.C., where cla~ 
are formed with the view of imparting practical 
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instruction in elementary car
pentry, cabinet work, wood car,-
ing and engra,·ing, plain :md 
ornamental wood turning, and 
metal working. Mr. Syer will also 
form classes for French polishing, 
upholster y, and fret cutting, a:i 
may be required, and will send 
proilpectuses with terms nnd all 
particulars to any applicants. Pri
vate tuition is also gi,·cn at nny 
h our of the day in carpentry, 
cabinet making, turning, and can·
ing. lli. Syer is assisted in the 
several classes by competent in
:.trnctors. The next term will 
commence in October, 1889, and I 
belie,·e I am correct in saying that the class
rooms will then he found at 45, "1Vilson Street, 
Finsbury, E. C., l\Ics.~rs. SycL' & Co.'s new house 
of business. To rctw·n from this uigrcssion to 

Fig. 2. 

the joiner's cramp. The nature of this appliance 
will be understood from Fig. 1. It comprises n. 
pair of metal heads made in three sizes :-No. 1, 
to fit over 3·in. by 11-in. wood bars, and capable 
of being used up to a length of 6 ft. : No. 2, to 
fit over 4-in. by 2!-in. bars, and effective to a 
length of from 10ft. to 12ft. ; and No. 3, to fit 
o,·er 5!·in. by 3·in. bars, and effective up to any 
length that the strain of the timber will stand
that is to say, speaking npproltimately, up to 
from 20ft. to 24 ft. These are much used now 
by builders for very large work, as they are light 
and can be easily packed with the carpenter's 
kit. The prices of the three sizes-Nos. 1, 2, 
and 3-nro respecti"ely Ss. 6d., lls. 6d., and 
16s. 6d. per pair. 

56.-SYBR'S PATENT u~n'ERSAL "UtTRE CRAliP. 

This excellent appliance, useful alike to picture
frame makers, cabinet makers, and joiners, will 
secure any mitred joint true. Its principle is 
clearly shown by the illustration in Fig. 2. The 
cramp itsell is Brat 
secured to the table 

· or bench by o cramps 
or hand screws, and 
then the ends of two 
of the pieces that aro 
to form the frame a rc 
planed up, if neces
sary, after being sawn 
or otherwise cut, und 
the pieces plucod in 
the cramp as shown. 
The handle at the 
bottom of tha cut is 
then turned, and by 
the action of the 
screw the triangular 
plate is pushed for
ward 1\g&in.st the re· 
batoof the moulding. 
The preuuro of the 
plate ia eufficient to 
clOAe the j oint and 
ho.ld the adjacent 
piecea firmly enough 

'Fig. 1. 

A.s in the other appliances, the con
struction is apparent in tho illtlll· 
tmtion. Two angle pieces of mctal 
are fixed to the support or trough 
of the grindstone on opposite siuc:1. 
Each of these can·ics a slotted 111 m, 
fixed to it by n fly nut. To thl! 
anns another iron framing is at
tached by the snme means, and on 
the inclined piece in the Cl·ntre of 
the fmming tho tool is SUJlport<:d 
during grinding. Tho slope <:an 
be fixed at any required angle, and 
the same slope can be easily ob
tained after examining the edge of 
tha tool being ground, whi<:h tan
not be guamnteed when tools are 

to allow the nails to be insertcu. It will be held by the hand only. It is made for und can 
noticed that the pie.:es nre hdJ by the plate be attached to any grindstone, wood or iron ; nn'l 
against the sides of the cramp, which do not np- any person, however inexperienced, cun use it. 
prouch each other so closely as to pre,·ent the in- The price for wood trough and for &tones up to 

sertion of the nails. These cramps 4: in. thick is 10s. 6d.; for iron troughs and stones 
arc solc.l at 2ls. each, on wood stand ; of same width, 12s. 6d. A clamp for gdpving 
and at 23s. 6d., on well- finishP.d ' tool on rest is supplied for 2s. 6d., in addition to 
stands of mahogany or oak. the prices named. 

5 i .-SYElt's P.\ TE:-;T B£:-;clt K~IFE 
Oil DACK STOI'. 

Tu E:ld ion or the Knife or Dack Stop 
i.s shown in Fig. :3, whidt is placed iu 
ptl,itiun on th l! bcrwh, a piu on the 
oth,·r si•J,, o£ I he }'latiJ and not seen 
in the illu:.lr:tliuu l.Jcio:; Jroppc..J into 

Fig. 3. 

one of a series of holes mauo in the bench 
for its reception. The handle, which in 
this appliance is horizontal instead of vor
tical, as in the old patte1·n, is then pressed 
or pulled, and the bench knife is then 
pressed with force against anything that 
it is required to hold, the piece of wood, 
or whatever else it 111.'\Y bo, being placed 
between the bench stop and the bench 
knife. These bench kni \'CS nre sold at 
3s. 6d. each. 

58.-Bnow~'s P.\TE~T TooL·GRI~DIXO REST. 

The Patent Tool-grinding Rest in Fig. 4 is suite<! 
for use on either hand or foot or power stones. 

59.-SYER's REGISTERED PonTAULB \YanK 
B.B~CK. 

This handy bench, which is illustroted in Fig. 5, 
is constructed in such a. manner that it may be 
taken to pieces and quickly put together again 
with an ordinary spanner. The supports a rc of 
metal, which imparts extreme rigidity to the 
bench when all the parts are bolted toge ther. 
The top is of deal, and is, in the bench illustl'ated, 
6ft. long and 22 in. wide, but other sizes may bo 
had if desired. It is firmly bolted together from 
side to side, which prevents warping. T he height 
is 30 in., and the bench at this height and size of 
top already mentioned is supplied at £3 12s., but 
ls. extra is charged for every additional inch in 

Fig. 4. 

height. It is fitted with an instantaneous grip 
,·ice of the B pattern, with improved loose hnndle. 
\Vith this vice, by a single movement, the wood 
cnn be immediately gripped and as speedily re

leased. In n-ont will 
b'3 noticed a ,·ertical 
board pierced to take 
pegs to support board:. 
when in the vice. The 
bench is further fitted 
with a Sel'OW•l'ising 
woods top of imp\·ovcu 
·pattern, which cnn 
be easily mised or 
lowered to the re
quired distance, and 
with tho patent bench 
knifo,ah·t>ady noticed, 
for which a ss1ies of 
holes is bored in the 
top to admit of its 
application to wood 
of any length. A strip 
of wood is shown in 
position on the bench 
between the bench 
atop ~md the bench 
knife. 

Tl.Ul EDITOR. 
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SHOP: 
A COR.'fER FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 

• • • .AlL Communicotmu 10ill be ackn.owledged, bllt .A11.1wers 
cnnnot be gh-en tc questions which. do "ot bwr on nib
jut& that fairly come within tlte scope Q/ the Magazine. 

I.- LETTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 
WORK,-8. H. E. (Plymouth) writes :-"As a 

workman I desire to thank you tor the production 
ot WORK. I believe that it supplies a long-felt 
want, and, therefore, I wish it oll success. T here 
a re several features about it which are quite unique, 
two ot which I may mention. One is it.s scope
trea.ting, as it does, ot all kinds ot work done by 
man; and U1e other Js its thoroughness of treatment 
of each individual subject, even down to the most 
minute details." 

Subjects 1n WORK.-SCRJI'TOR \\Tites:- "I 
beg to congratulate you o~ tl~e su~CC!?S <!f your 
pn.pcr. I t is a great favourtte m thts d1st.rlct, and 
most helpful."- (! am glad to hear this, especilllly 
as you write from Irelond.-Eo.] 

"I trust you will be able to give o. few papers on 
the construction ot good, honest furnitur~: not the 
gimcracks which find so mnch fM·ow· wtth a cer
rnin section of the community, under the n!\me of 
artistic. What I want is good strong cha1rs and 
tables-such as are to be bought in shops. .A Bide
board is on the tapis just now."-[Furniture, plain 
nnd strong, and, I trust, not altogether ugly by 
reason of its pluinness and strength, will not be 
neglected; but our "artist.ic" furniture is by no 
means to be clnssecl with gimcracks.- ED.] 

" Why is i t thnt engine boilers are never aes~ribed 
in mn.gazine.s like \Voruc'l .Are they too diftlcnlt 
for amateurs to attempt, or is it dangerous ror the 
stoker afterwards 1 It so, I think you might set up 
an insurance ottice for those who come near amateur 
boilers, and then it would be all righL''-[You must 
mnke terms with some acciden t company for n 
policy ot insurance~ especially as a contributor has 
an engine boiler in nnnd.-En.] 

"French polishing would also be very acceptable 
to me."-[You shallbll.\·e it.-ED.) 

"Kindly remember, Mr. J<~ditor, that I do not 
wish to have a few years of \VORK suddenly pub
lished in one number for my special edification. 
T hese are merely SUj:gestions, and I will wait for 
them with what patience I can : in the meantime 
giving place to more wot·thy readers. I will do 
what I can, however. to perpetuate your magazine, 
lest it should come to a sudden smash, and so de
prive me of one of my pleasures on Thursday 
mornings."-[WORK is so firm on its legs that there 
is no fear of your Thursday morning pleasures 
being brought to an end by a burst up. unless the 
en~ine boiler happens to go that way.- Eo.] 

• When writing to friends I enclose one of/our 
prospectuses, which I think a good plan. um 
ufratd thry sometimes think I am an agent for its 
sale, which I am not."-[No, but being enthusiastic 
you do as much real good as any agent, and help 
the agents themselves. Please go on sending pro
soectuses.-ED.] 

Wire Thread Fret Saw.- H. J. (Shtpherd's 
Bush) writes:-" In accordance with your request 
in your appreciated paper, I have this day searched 
the indices of 26 vols. ot the Scientific .<tmerican at 
the Patent Ofttce- viz. from 1870 to 1882-re the 
wire thread saw, and fail to see any mention of it. 
Perhaps 0. F . could give a little more definite 
information as to the d&te he BOW the article. "-[I 
am truly obliged to you for taking so much trouble, 
and regret you should have had so much labour to 
no purpose. Possibly it may be mentioned in the 
Scientific American under some other name.-ED.) 

Suggestions for WORK. - H. J . (Shepherd's 
Bush) writes :-"1 am \•ery pleased to have such 
an organ on behalf of work as you are bringing out 
-such a thing being well needed· but I slioufd be 
far better pleased, and I ha,·e no doubt many others 
would, if some or your correspondents would bear 
in mind that your title is vVoRr<, pure and simple, 
neither for amateurs\ professionals , nor apprentices; 
nnd trnme their art cles in a more simple matter
of-fact style, catering neither for one claBS nor the 
other, but for workers a.s a whole." 

Bome-'Made Power Machlne.- H . J . (SMp
he'l•d's Bush) writes :-"If { ou can see your way at 
any time to grant such, would like to see an 
article (or series) on a home·mad.e foot power 
machine that could be adapted to circular and 
scroll sawing, boring {wood), say, up to 1 in. Jn 
diameter; sawing, say, 3 in. or 4 in. of hard wood; 
and that could also be used for drilling and polish
ing metal , turning, etc. I t seems to me that wi th 
different attachments all could be utilised with the 
same motive power (and which I would suggest, 
with its frame

1
should be described first, fOllowed 

by its more mportant adjuncts in due order ), 
thongh, of course. not all at once. An edge :tormer 
or shaper migh t also be included-In :tact. a sort of 
• genera.! joiner • for both wood and metal to o. cer
tain extent. Timber is cheap, and a handy man 
might rig up a machine at odd times that would, 
perhaps, turn out work to vie with a more hillhly 
finished affair costing £'20 or £30or more and wliich 
he may never have it he has to wait tUI he can save 
up enough to pay cash down. I would al110 be glad 
to avail mye,elf of J . H.'s kind oft'er and ask for a • 
supplement to his va.lu.able articles on home-made 
tools, describin~r how to make a metal smoothing 
plane with wood sole or base, as wood does nol 
hang to the surface like iron, and therefore works 
easier; and if some means of adjusting the iron 

• 

SHOP. 

with a. screw Instead of by hammer, without in
f ringing on other pa~ents, so much the better." 

Safes and Safe Locks,- I NQOIRER ( Httll) says: 
-"I am a whitesmith and locksmith by trade, and 
it often happens that somo one has lost his safe 
key and requires his sate opened and a new 
key: W e used at one time to drill o. hole through 
the door just where the bolt head of the lever lock 
comes. and force the bolt back; or, failing tbis, 
drill the head of the bolt clean a way, and the door 
opens easy enough then: but now they arc made 
with a hardened steel plate immediately behind the 
door, which we cannot d r ill; and the lost one we 
did. we had to tlnd the edge of the steel plate nnd 
drill it completely out , which, of course, means a 
new plate and n. piece fitting in the door, wbich we 
fixed in its place by putting screws between the 
joints thus:-

I 

A 

I ha~e t.nken WORK every week, a nd enjoy the 
• Shop' corner very much: and 1 believe you nrc 
ever rend~· to help n. young hand wIre re you can ; 
nnrl what I want 1to nsk your readers 1s, can they 
tell me a better wny of opening rt l"nfe thnn the one 
described 1 The shop in which I wot·k I served my 
apprenticeship. and tllei'C is only my master and I 
at work, and therefore I hn,·c hnrl no orportunity 
of seeing any o1her man's ideas: and I should feel 
deeply indebted to you or nny one who could tell 
me a t:{Ood method of opening the safe. Also, I am 
tolrl that in London they mnkc safe keys to any 
ke:v sent to tbem, wbich we do not do here in Hull, 
11.S w~ nl ways take the l~clc oft'. Is t.bere anJ; book 
published that would gtve me any mlormo.tton on 
this subject 1~ 

Anoth er Encouraged One.- A. W. (Livc1pool) 
writes:-" I had the good fortune to come across 
yom· excellent publication the first week it wo.s 
tssued. and have hailed every succeeding number 
with increased interest. '!'his fact mny surprise 
yon when I say that I have ne\'er been a workm!IJl, 
either professional or amateur, cit·cumstnnces. 
• when I was much younger.' baYing turned my 
career into o. channel which 11owadoys otl'et'S little 
inducement in the matter of rcmunernti,·c occupa
tion. I will tell you how I account for the interest 
I take in WonK. From my you Ut upwards I ha Ye 
always been fond of reading, and subjects con
nectt~d with science, the tlr ts, etc., were nlways the 
most attractive. among my first speculations ln the 
way of books beinf't Cassell's first series of Popular 
and Technical Educators: these, supplemented by 
evening classes in physics, mechanics, etc., whetted 
my appetite considerably. I ha,-e also Yisited 
workshops of various kinds, and lllwars tried to 
learn something of tools, etc., when I could get the 
chance. You will see. therefore. that the founda
tion of m;)' interest in WoRK Is not altogether built 
on sand. Now, the advent of \VoRic has raised anew 
hope within me-it has revived the latent yearn
ing of years to be of more use to myself nnd those 
dependent on me ; and I believe firmly that it will 
put me in the right direction. Your subjects are so 
clearly explained and illustrated that the average 
common-sense man can hardly fail to comprehend 
them. The advice and encour~ement in which 
your journal abounds seem 'Bpectally intended for 
such as myself; therefore I have ventured to a.c:lrlrcss 
you at such length. Your reply, however, to H. D. 
(Burv, Lane.}, No. 6 issue, gives me a hope that I 
am not trespassing too much on your kindness. I 
a.lso notice With particular sat.hsfact.ion rour reply 
('New Inventions') to W. J. P., No. 8 issue: the 
position descdbed is much the same as my own. I 
have had ideas from time to time which may or 
may not have been of value, but lack of means to 
develop them has always put the damper on. Your 
sympathetic remarks, however, to W. J. P. come 
like a gleam of sunshine. Some months ago I 
complefud an idea in connection with domestic 
ventilation. I have not been a ble to learn, so far, 
whether my idea has been anticipated; therefore 
the Jlrinciple and application of the appliance I 
shall submit is original to the best. of my knowledge. 
With your kind permission I shall send a rough 
model with explanations when I hear from you, 
through WORK or otherwise. If through WonK. 
address A. W . Kirkdale, Liverpool. I am alnt.id 
this communication is too lengthy to merit your 
attention. In any future correspondence, however, 

[Work-June 29, 1889. 

I promise to confine my remarks to the subject in 
h:md." 

A Subscriber 's Testlmony.-C. S. (Radford) 
writes:-" I might say in passing I am bighlv 
pleased with your \VoHK. I waited for No. 1 with 
some impatience, and I consider it along·fclt wan·. 
I t has come up full y to my expectations. and I wi;h 
i~ every succ:ess. which I am sure it deserves. I 
am doing some fretwork, nnd am going to compete 
atanindustrialexhibiUon. I had so much on !land, 
I am sorry I had not time to make your cabinet 
for it." 

Bullcllng Constructlon.- G. S. R. (Tttrkcsbll1-y) 
writes:-" In reply to your request for the opinions 
of your readers, 1·e plans, Clc., for building, may 1 
nrge you with all my heart. to carry out this s ugges
tion1 I know of other·s in my own profession who 
are placed os I am-Lhat is, anxious and able to get 
theh· own house, but not able to meet with just 
what we want ready built. F or months I ha,·e 
been thinking out and drawing plans for a residence 
-two.storcy, with seven or eight rooms-and ha\·e 
clrawn and redrawn tbem, as impro,·cments came 
to me, but am still not sat isfied. Now yonr splen
did paper is just what I want in this direction. lr:; 
excellent articles on panollcd walls nncl ceilin;:s 
helped me greatl:v. and I intend ha,·ing port t: l> 
least of m}' new itome left in the rough from the 
bricklayers hnncls, so fa r as walls ore concerned. 
and decorating by lour vnluablc su,;rgcstions. ltt 
1 his connection may nsk whether a ccilin)t so treatect 
would. or would not. look darker nnd hen vier than 
the ordinary sort 1 .-\lso. may I trouble rou for yom· 
ntlvicc on this point 1 If thr wnll panels could be 
so made ns to be covered with a sheet of ~lass. 
which should be kept in place by a removable fillcl. 
would it. look well or be blld taste to fill each panel 
with some picture, BOY a mount with photos. or ll. 
scene, ctc.7 If in accordance with ~ood taste. I 
can sec many de,·elopments of this tdeo.. If you 
have room to reply, kindly do so to my initials. 
I n conclusion, let me very heartily thonk you for· 
\V'onrc I can't say nil I think of il, but ir you 
knew how I treasure ench number, nnd enger JJ· 
look for each new one\ you would tell how truly 
vuluablc 1 feel it. On t ~~ completion of a ,-olume. 
could you not prepare suitable CO\'ers for binding 
tl1c nu m bet'S in 1 I intend having mine bound and 
pr·cscrvcd as one of my most valuerl books. \\'hen 
IS the new kaleidoscope to be describeci7"- (The ceil
ing would of neccsslt.;Y look a lit.lle .. darkct· and 
heu \'I er ·• than the ordmnry flat whitened expanse 
!>O en lied. because shadows would be cast br 1 he 
bcn111s or quasi beams. 'J'bc descri):!1 ion of the new 
knlc-idoscopo will appear shortly.-Eu.J 

Dyeing Osier s .- P. \\'. S. CPoplm·) writes:
.. 011 page iS rour COI\iecture tlmt auilinc dyes mny 
be used for rlycing osiers is correct. That plan is 
preferred to staining for· the more vi\• id colours.'' 

Building Construc tlon.- PLUJ\IS'l'I::A o writes:
.. \\'ith \'Or)' great plcnsure I ha,·c read iu • Shop • 
of your last issue or \\"OHK, in refere nce: 10 plans. 
etc. , !or building, and would be e;~;t 1·cnlcly t hnnkful 
to you to lake up the same. I am ubout to lease n
pieoofof ground of 40 rods, and want to superin
tend the !luihling of a four-roome~ house myself 
tl1ercon wll h 15 ft. frontage. Secmg you would 
like to have the mind of rour readers. I have ven
tured to write you. I am sure I lul ,·c the same 
views as your correspondent : thut according to 
the past onll the Yaluable help \ VOHK has been to 
me, your information would be most vllluable." 

Sale and Exchange Column. - Co:-osT..L"fT 
READER(BI·istoi)\\Tites :-"I think that nllnmat.eur 
workmen should be obliged to you for publishing 
\ Vow<. I ha,-e got several men to take it in, a nd. 
they arc very pleased with it. I think if you would 
open an exchange column for readers it would pay
you, a11d I hope you will shortly bring out a cheap 
way of electric bell-making !ol"'house purpose.s. ~ 

JaplUlese Fretwork, etc.-\V .AtTING writes:
.. I congrntulate you on bringing out such a useful 
and interesting little paper os vVORK. .A teacher 
br profession. I spend a deal of my spare time in a 
workshop in the winter rime, and in the summer 1 
turn to brush and pencil. I have amused myself 
for the past five or six summers with water· colours. 
but this yeo.r, with the return of the swallow, I 
bcg!IJl to t ry painting in oils. I find paints. brushes. 
and cnm•as rather heavy, having a ,-ery limited ill
come, and have tried to make my own canvases. l 
cannot get a smooth surface, and it struck me r 
coulcl gel. to know through WoRK how the thing .ls 
done. I make a frame, stretch the canvas o\·~r tt, 
size it1 and then gi\·e it a coat or two of ordinary 
paint, out it does not turn out so well as bought 
ones and I thjnk I am perhaps wrong somewhere. 
If you would be good enough to gi\·e me this ill
formation through your paper, it may also help 
some other struggler. I hope you w ill soon briJ?g 
out an article on pniuting. I am watching tor tt. 
I intend t.rying some of your fretwork pattern& 
next winter. I like the Japanese patterns very 
much. The cornice design was beyond me. I 
hnven't tools enough. I want.ed one, but got three 
yards of tapestry, a length of felt m~uldln~ to go 
along the top. and cut some corner pteces m fret
work, which I covered with gold leaf, O.l)d .made. & 
capital onc."-[Instructions on house pamting "ill 
be given, but not on painting in oils for landscapes, 
figures, etc., as there are so many good te,_xt
books already in existence on this suQject. 1:ou 
will tlnd the Japanese patterns for fretwork, etc.. 
very suggestive and useful. Yon haYe mano.g_ed to 
mo.ke an attractive temporary cornice, but I am 
afraid you \\ill not find it ,·err driruble.-ED.) 
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ll.:-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 
Overhead MotJo11.-H E. W .-If you havo n 

ll'l fly wheel or :H in. with o. Y groove I should recom· 
:a; m en.d the o,·erbead describ~d ili No. 8 or WOHK; 
d but 1f not, you might adopt that illustri\Led o.t Fig. 
• 8 6, p. 9-2. 'l'he main shaft of the overhead may be 
~~bout 1 in. in diameter, ox· tin. it of steel. '£he dx·uu\ 
st a made of wood with brass caps at eo.ch end· it is 
.<f bu!lt up like a barrel, o.nd need not be u1oro 'than 
:1 l2 1n. long to fix a nywhere on the shaft; it may be 
ill 6 or 8 iu. in diametex·. The standar<U are of cast 
d iron or elliptic section; the triangular section tie
d bar at the top takes the thrust or the centre screws 
o on which the main shaft turns, and it checks the 
sl fall of the weight if the band comes off. \\"ci!;ht 
n may be about 4 in. in diameter. The overhead: ot 
iJ the London Lathe and Tool Company, to be illus
IJ trat.ed shortly, is a very good one. Adopt which· 
9 c~er or the three you like, and you wiU do well.
l F. A. l\1. 

Fret Cuttln,;.- J. :\1. {Pcrth).-Tro.ce the pattern 
'' with ink on ox·dmax·y tracing paper and paste it on 
~ ~he w!lod; this O.\"Oids il\i ury to the design itseir, and 
:1 xs east er to work from. Dut if your knowledge or 
.1' fre~ cutting Is so slight I should not recouuuend t he 
b d es1gn referred to for some time yet.-J. G.-W. 

Egyptl"n TreWs Work.-H. C. T. (Newcastle· 
9 on-1'vl~c).-l know ot no firm in London selling this 
~ ~lass of work. 'l'het·e is no great variety or pattern 
u xn the trellis work; the Egyptian is satisfied, as a 
"l rule, to repeo.t the same pattern continually. I 
d have, I fancy, as many specimens of the work n.s 
a ar~ made; but, on looking round. I r<lally do not 
:1 thm!' I !ln\·e tb1·ee distinctly different pattcrn:'l. 
T Var1ety .1s pr<;~duced by the introduction ot pillnrs 
B alterno.tmg With the Sta\"3, the shape Of the beads 
'3 etc., and the ditfcx·ent colours ot the woods used: 
r 'fhe ~·awiog you send is the staple pattern. I 
d have, m papers about to appear 1n \VORK P.rO· 
b duced all the varieties of detail I have seen.' l'he 
11 art is in the grouping of the patterns and in the 
b d e3igns of the brackets, etc .. into which it is intt·o· 
b duccd. I hope, in the series of papers, to satisfy 
a su_ch inquircN us yourself. I ant gla.d that my con· 
J ~nbution hail been the means of causing an intet·est 

·1 tu \VOttK. I am sending specimen copies to brothers 
·i in I nd}a, A!15tro.Ua. Demerara, and YorksbJre, all 
~ !>t whtch wtll, I hope, lead to new subscribers join
:t• mg, as I shall ask eo.ch brother to show it to any 
:J likely friends. 'l'he fact or your doing \VOrk for a 
I London tirm in your own northern town would 
e seem to pro,·c that there 13 no firm in London 
7 w~o ha\:e taken up tbJs style of work.-C. H . 0. · 

I ro tbJs I mar add that a caterer tor furniture 
t mak~1·3 to whom I was speaking of the Egyptian 
1 trell•s ~vork the . other day as a. means of orna-
1 mentahoo that rutght be used with o.d~antage in 
Il l a variety o( ways, threw, or tried to throw cold 
J ,. water on the notion by sa)-ing that this Ju'nd of 
3 ' t bJng had been overdone in· London, and that 
:q people were wearying of it. I still think, bow
!) , ever, as I thought before the dot,che was aP,plied. 
I Ha~ the prlnci(>le of the work, .it is possible to 
a apply tt In any number ot forms by pressing dif
l f~rently shaped blocks and spindles 1nto the ser
" Vl_ce. For example, take a number of equilateral 
J tnangles as blocks, and connect these flat blocks by 
;t turned spindles, and see who.t a. quaint but highly 
s effective trell.is YOI!- wi!J get-. especially for outdoor 
T w<?rk, for wh1ch this J.;md of ornamentation la very 
a sux~blc, and a great tmprovement on the crossed 
d lalttce ot everr-do.f carpentrr. If any ot the rea.ders 
o of WORK, in ma king expenments in quest ot pat
l terns, hlt on any combmation of a striking and 
9 elfective character I trust they will send their de
a signs for publication.-ED.] 

' 'Turning for Amatenra.''-H. P . {Cante1'-
6 bu r y).-TWs elemento.ry work, suitable tor begin
a n ers, by tbe Rev. James Lukin, to which reference 
" was m.ade i_n No. t, p. 51, is published and sold by 
.$ the Brttanma Company, Colchester. 
' Organ BnU~g.-E.-In the papers on A.meri

-:i, can Organ Building that are now in preparation 
9 everything that is ot importance in the trade will 
:f be !-Ouched on, and ma.de perfectly clear to the 
1t begmncr. 

1 O~tatalng Patent.-J. S. (Bristol).-In making 
s appl~catlon for a patent it will be necessary for you 
.t t o g1ve your own no.me and address, and not to 

a pply under an assumed name. 
Brass-capped BradawL- D. W. :M:. (Cork)

r These brodo.wls are supplied, carriage tree at 3s 
=- per dozen. assot·ted. • · 

Soda :Water ll~hlnea.-W. H . o. (Bel/fUJt). 
- There ts no mtentton at present of touching on 
t!le manu!!l-Cture of machinery used in the prepam
tion of aerated watera. Should it appear how
e ver, that there is a widely spread demand tor the 
description or such machinerr. an effort would be 
ma.de to meet it. I have satd all I can say with 
regard to the advertisement pages in WORK and 
can only repeo.t that if it be found possible to meet 
the wishes of yourself and many others with respect 
to these it shall be done. 

Cleaner. - On .. - The best · oU for olocks or 
watoh!!S that I know: -and I have now had eighteen 
years m the trade-xs Kelley's to be ha.d of Grlrn
,!lhaw &: Co., 33, Goswell Road, Clerkenwell 
London, E. C., le. a. bottle; or, I believe by the box 
ot a doze~, oheo.per. Sta.te if clock or wa tch w hen 
ordering , it does not thicken, like most oils, utter 
a few months. It unable 'to get it I will gladly do 
10 tor you.- A. B. C. ' 

SHOP. 

Photographto Camera Ma.klng.-TRt:NOI!.
This will uot bo neglected, but 1 tllink you will 
ll!{t·ce with me tlmt 1 hi~ i~ best I.Jrought fot·wurrl iu 
the winter sea:;ou, when photographers who can 
use tool:~ can be at work for tlte unsu.lug spt·iug a ml 
SUiliiUer • 

T ightening Chair B aoka.- 'l'tu:NCH.- Scnd a 
sket<.:h of the kiuu or chair whose buuk lu1.:s gone 
wrong, and show c learly ':-'hat. is a mills ~vith i!, and 
you shall have help. H du·e~.:Llons arc g1veu 1n tho 
dux·k, it is IJOSsiblu thut they may in no way ap!?IY 
to the damal{e in your <.:ha irs. In asking nd nc!l 
in repairs it is always neetl!ul that Ute general 
build ot the patient and syUl!JtOms, whether of 
fx-ucture or or ~eneral debUity, should be set clearly 
bofore the chatr-doctor. 

Column for Beglnners.-TRENCH.-You want 
to get a knowledge ot the tiNt principles ot car. 
pentry rather than to have papers on making 
boxes, tray3, a.nd thlngs of that so1·t. You will 
leat·n mox·e by making the o,·crwantel and secre
tary already described tho.n in turning out n few 
simple t!1ings, for, after all, the ~:l.wiug, pinning, 
am1 puttwg togethct· aro the same m the one case as 
the oth~r. ot• ,·ery nearly so. And in making your 
Jh·at m·ttcle, lJU)' a cu.rpcntcr to s how you how to 
use o.nd sharpen your tool:>; 1011 will lind it money 
well spent. Nevertheless. your desire for a few 
small things shall not be forgotten. _ 

Division PlAte.- H . E. W.-You wish to fit oue 
to your ;)-in. lathe with back-gear, which has a 
wheel of only 5 in. in diameter; you say there is no 
room on the geo.r whceli but that the whee l might 
ho.ve been 2in. larger. must conclude, then. that 
r.ou. are ~ramped sideways. I had a plllte littcd in a 
Stmtla.r sttuatton by cutttng away the casting of the 
headstock with the chisel, and so got in a dh·i:!ion 
plate {;;in. thick, made ns a ring. so that the nut for 
securing the puUey to gear wheel could still be 
reached; a recess, or rabbet, was turned in the 
lnnet· edge of the rim of the gear wheel and the 
plat~. or rath~r. ring, was turned to fit. anci secured 
by rl~ets, whtch came between the rows of holes so 
as not to interfere. It you cannot possibly get your 
plo.te in tbu~. perhaps you could mount it ou the tail 
end of mandrel, provided it comes through at the 
back of the heo.dstock. As to the size and numbers 
of th~ holes. shape of division peg, etc .• I think 
you wtll ~.oon. s~e an atticle on the l!ubject. lC you 
moan by strlkmg out that l 'ou thlnk you can set 
out the holes by compasses, don't think you can 
ma.ke 1\ division plate worth having that way.
F. A. M. 

Wrought Iron and Steel Girder Work.
FEN l\ION.-You exrress a hope that the papers 
on this subject wiJ be discontinued, because 
"there a re plenty of journals devoted to the iron 
trade that better suit it, while more of the orna
mef!tal, the ar~~· and sciences seem more con
gemal to 'VORI(. :Yes; but how about the reo.ders 
~vho ~k for ~nd like papers. on the subject 1 I t is 
tmposstble to tgnore any subJect because some aro 
found who do not take an interest in it. Moreo,·er 
papers devoted to the iron t rade are trade papcrd: 
and are purchased by masters and not by the men. 
and ~ey do not en~r so thoroughly into the con
struction, and elLJ)Iam the why and the wherefore 
ot matters as completely and intelligibly to the 
young workman as the writer of these papers 
does. WoRK is intended to be a good paper all 
round for masters and men, but more especially to 
enable w orkmen to rget at the theory of their own 
trades through the practice described. To produce 
a paper that ;shall be equo.Ur interesting in all •its 
parts t~ everybody is morally impossible, for no· 
body .e~1sts wh~ has not Ws or her preference or 
pr!>cln:ttY both m work and play ; so th e next bes t 
thtng lS to endeavour to make a. paper that is in
ten?-~ for all as interesting as possible to the 
m!LJOf!ty of the readers. And it you are in the 
llllJIOrt~Y one week, you will be pretty safe to be in 
the mo.Jority the week after. 
~atent.-.A.MATEUR (New Sou.thga.te). -To ob
~m a patent for your invention you must apply for 
1t upon the prescribed forms at the Patent Office 
Thes.e forms include a. C!oclarntion, t~ be signed by 
the xnventor, that he IS the "first and true in
,·ent!>r," and th~ tw~ other forms upon which the 
d,upticate _speci!lcatlons must be commenced. :r hese specifi?ltiOn!! must full7 ex-plain the mean
mg and. the xntent10n ot the mventor, and be ac
COIDJ?amed .bY sheets ot drawings when required 
also t.n duphCD:te, and executed in Indian ink, with 
a very black lif!e; and ~he specification must r efer 
!-0 · ~hese dra'!"Ulgs,_ whxch are taken to~!~ter to 
mdtcate the mvent10n. No ambiguous guage 
m!JSt be u_sed, and the specification must commeuce 
With !L title. nod conclude with a distinct claim 
or cl!Jo~ms, upon w~ich the patent must stand. A 
P~VlSlona~ protectxon tor an invention can be ob
tain~d w~ch extends to nine months, when the 
specification I!eed .not be so full as for the patent, 
and no drawmg lS req,uJrcd. The Englisb and 
French patents are qwte distinct and separate 
mat~ers, the only connectinf.·link being that, ac
cordi.ng to a. law known as • the Convention," an 
Enghsh patentee has six months' priority should 
he elect to apply for a French paten t. In the 
ma tter ot foretgn patents it is advisable to con
sult a patent a.gent.-R. & C. 

PoUalttng and Solderlnfi Alnmtntum. _ 
ROUGE .B~FF (Battersea).-~~imshed goods made 
of aJumxmum are polished on a dolly, or mop, re
volved in .a lat he, and charged with crocus; then 
tlnished With Sheffield lime, much in the same way 
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os nickel. 'l'ho tlolly 111 matl o with soft linen or 
Ct\Jico r111(8. 'J'ho fullowinl( whlto 110ltlor11 nro 1oukl 
to l1~ thiCll tor l!olJcrinl( (lUre ulumlui•Jill :- tl) Alu· 
mlniUlll, l!O vu.rt11; zinc. 80 parts. t:!) Aluminium. 111 
parts; g-mlu tin. 90 IJlll"L!I. (3) Zluc 5 tlflrl.l! · 1 iu :t 
pa1·1.11 ; I earl. 1 part. 'l 'bo aurtucuH ' to l1o ~lder-erl 
must bo r1cmped clean, und solid J 'tu·ulllu u ~<ctl Wll~ 
tlulC. 'l'ho foUowin~ ~.:olrJurcr l KOI ct·ll uro bl.lirl to IJo 
u.scd for 11oldcring uluminhuu I.Jronzo: llartl.
(.;ultl. 1:!.':1·88; slh·er, 4 ·Ill!; COPliOr, 0'41 Jlarl!t. lie· 
~I um.- G old, 5l ·40; sil ver, :ta·tJO ; cop pur. us·oo part:~. 
::Sofi.-Goltl, J.t"JO; silver. 57"10; COIJJit.:r lJ•:JO • IJrunll 
Jl •:JO pat·ts. 'J'he brll33 fOr thiS lll:lt Bolder 18 to ue 
mndo of copper 70 parts and tin :JO parts. -G . .!!;. JJ. 

:Eleotrto Be_ll Battery.-Sut•t•uun;sT.- 'J'he 
Dxlllsen battcry ts altogether unsuit.able for electric 
bell work. 'l'he Leclanch6 has been the battery in 
general use for thiil work for severa l :reard pasL 
The Gassner dry battery deservC.i all the pruioc Y•1u 
rnay ho.ve heard about it. 'l'he cells are 4s. Gd. und 
5:~. each, obtu.inable in London from Mess111 . .Ma.r· 
tlcld,_ Cobb, & Co.1 H, Queen Victoria Street, E.C. : 
a nd m Leicester xrom Messrs. '1'. Gent & Co., Jo'ara
da:r \>Vorks, Braunstone Gate. An lllustrat.ed sex·ies 
of tuticles on electric bells i:'l now in course ot pl·c
pamtion for \<Vonx.-G. E. B. 

Bamboo D elllera.-BAlllBOO ( Wolt~erhampton) 
-P. \\' r.!Stbury and JJenjamin & Co., Great JJo\·~~ 
Strcot ; B<andenburg, Queen Street 1-'insbury · 
Ellmore & Sons, City Road-All in L ondon-are 
d)!alet'S in bamboos. See ans wer to 0 . P. Q. i n 
~ o. H. .I do not understand the part of your lilies
lion usk!ng how to order, I can only say it must 
be done m the sam~ manner as any othe•· busin~ 
transaction, either personally or by letter.-D . .A. 

OU 1n Planes.- J . B. (Rochdale).-You cannot 
get the oil out w ithout spoiling them, or a t least 
ruun ing great risk of doing so. The blocks are put·· 
posely oiled. both in order t o i mprove them for 
working and to prcser,·e the wood in perfect con
dition, so that I am at a loss to underat.an d wl\f you 
want to elimiuate it. F ew, if a ny. pmcticul me
chanics would regard a wooden smoothing plane 
as cOIIIjJlcte till it had been saturated with oil, a 
,·cry common plan being to flU the hole with oil 
after lltopping 1t ou the tacc, and lea\·e it till a~ 
sorbcd. lt the plane.s you wish to (ree !rom oil are 
ne w, and you find them too greasy to handle 
pleasantly, remem ber that time wUl effect the 
cure: ~ ha,•e sai~ this t~ show t he folly o! tffing 
to ehmmate the oil: but tf you are still deternuned 
to try you might keep the planes in a warm place 
to cause them to " sweat.~-D. A. 

Lettering Backa of Book8.-J. s. (Barn.&ley). 
Assw.ning that your books are leather bound, beat 
the white of an egg and a few drops of vinegar to 
a froth; let stand some hours and then d raw o:tf 
t he clear glaire. Damp back of book with vinegar · 
when dt·y give two coats of glo.lre; dry again, and 
place gold leaf carefully upon portions to be printed. 
H eat your letter stamps just so hot that water will 
not J:lzz, and apply with steady, firm pressure. Re
mo,·e surplus gold with cotton wooi.- Opa·&x:. 

Cleaning and R epolilhtng Dirty Tablea.
HAtRDKESSERCGreat 1Jt£nmow).-So much depends 
on the coudition ot the tables that one would 
almost requlre to sec them before eX]>rcssing a 
decided opinion on the best way to cleo.n them· 
but I trust the following hints may be useful tO 
you :-If the dirt a nd grease a re merely super
tlcial1 and the wood has a fair amount of French 
polisn on it, :rou cannot do better than make use of 
cleanser and reviver in one, composed of the fol
lowing ingredient~-vinegar, linseed oil. and gla?.e. 
or a smn.ll quantity or French polish. 'rhe exact 
proportions are not important i but, to guide you, 
say one pennyworth of each ot the two tli'at to bait 
a. pint of glaze, or half that quantity of French 
P?lish. A l_ittle. of thls cheap mbtture goes a long 
\vay. U~e tt wxtll a rag, and as often as you like • 
but continue the r ubbing till the surface ot the 
wood is glossy and dry. It the th.irurs have not 
been French polished, but merely oileO. or waxed, 
you may wash them with warm water and soap· 
but don·t saturate the wood. You must afterwards· 
when quite dry. either polish with a mixture ot 
~vax and turps or \\ith French p olish. 'l'he former 
xs mode by melting wax and adding turpentine, so 
that the mixture, when cold, is of a workable con 
sistency. Use it spa ringly, with an unlimited 
quantity of "elbow-grease." For French polish
lug proceed exactly ILS if the work were n ew, b ut 
unless you havE\ some knowledge ot the subject. 
you are hardly likely to make a good job with this 
finish. •ro tell you how to do so in the best manner 
tor the various woods you name '\1\' 0uld require a 
page or two of WORK; but it you will tell n1e any 
one you particularly want to polish, I will direct 
you with pleasure. I may tell you t hat papers on 
F_rench polishing will appear in due COIU'Be. It the 
d1rt and greaae are thoroughly i.ngrained, the only 
way will be to plane or scrape olfttie surface till the 
clean wood is reached : but If any of J'OUC table tops 
are veneered be careful what you do, or )'OU will 
go through the veneer.- D. A. 

Column Snppori 1a Bull4tac.- Tlu.."f1U'UL 
(Citldef'/ord).-'fhe request made by a reader ol 
WORK, under the nom de J)lwme TH.ui'Ja>ur., ia, I 
think! in port scarcely suftable tor tin! paper. I 
take t that Woruc is intended aa a medium for 
general information: the main Question involved 
In this query becomes personal. F01' pneral in
fortnlltlon I give the folio~ ft~ taken a t 
random from various churches. giYIDif the befllbts 
from floor to wall plate. the span of arch between 
nave and aisle, the heilrb' of oolomna and the 
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diameter of columns, and, to a certain extent, must 
leave you to decide whether the arch you mention 
is supported by a column of sulficient strength or 
not:-

H eight to 
wall-plate. 

tt. in. 
1 .. 56 0 
2 .. 36 6 
3 •• 45 0 
( 34 0 
5 35 0 
6 .. 42 0 
7 •. 48 0 
8 .. H 0 
!! .. 63 0 

10 .. 33 0 
11 .. 34 0 

Span of 
arch. 
ft. in. 
ll 6 
22 6 
7 6 

11 0 
16 0 
12 6 
16 0 
u 0 
15 0 
13 0 
10 0 

Height of Diameter 
column. of column. 
tt. in. ft. in. 
12 0 3 0 
7 0 3 6 

u 6 1 6 
11 0 1 9 

9 6 2 0 
10 9 2 6 
13 0 3 0 
13 0 3 0 
17 0 3 0 
16 0 2 6 
10 o· 2 4. 

I n the case you allude to the idea is, I suppose, to 
avoid creating too many or too ponderous obstruc
tions in the structure. which must of ·n ecessity 
prevent some of tbe congr~ation from obtaining 
a general view. I can conceive of no oLher reason. 
From the above figures you will see that the column 
you mention has a diameter equal' to No. 3, whilst 
the span is 16ft. 9 in. as against 7ft. 6 in. Strength 
of construction is made subservient to expediency; 
this is a mist.o.ke, certainly, in buildings which, 
like Shakespeare, are not for a time, tbut for all time. 
P ersonally, I should not run so close to possible 
danger ; structural strength and stability should 
take first not second place. In answer to your 
second request, if the arcbitect you employed has, 
to the best of his knowled~e. fulfilled his part of the 
con tract, how can you expect him to pay for an 
ultcrn.tion you deem r equis ite, but which he, by his 
a ction, plainly does not 1 You must first prove a 
fn.ult to exist. He evidently considers the building 
st rong enough. for no sensible man would risk his 
reputation and practice by running a risk of which 
he was fully aware; and the collapse of a builcling 
u nder such circumstances must, in ninety-nine 
out of a hundred cases, mean collapse o! business 
nlso. Nevertheless. he may, from want of sufficient 
dat.o., make a mistake the result of which would be 
disastrous. 'l'he builder is in no way responsible 
tor the work beyond fulfilling the scheduled re
quirements. The probabilities are that those who 
•tesire the alterations must also pay the piper.-
J. M. 

Binding Cover s for WoRK.- W . S. W . (Hun
nin{lley).- A binding case will be prepared by the 
ymblishers of WoRK to contain a year's numbers, 
and the price of it will be about l s. 3d. 

Joiners' Composltlon.-There may be many in 
use, but the best I have tried is quite waterproof~ 
n.nd sets at once as hard as hard wood. It is callea 
"choucha," and may be bought at Deed's leather 
warehouse, High Street, Bloomsbury, London. I 
t.bink it is about 2d. or 4.d. per ounce. It seems to 
hi.'. a mixture of gutto. Pflrcha and shellac. I have 
u5ed it in cabinet \'I'Ork. or to repair fractures. It 
i:; w1wmed over flame or by heat, and applied wit.h 
n palette knife very thinly spread. Better also 
heat the parts to be joined.-J. C. K . 

Plumbing Exa mlua.tlons.-J . G. (Brighton).
To answer full; the questions asked by J . G. would 
c>fectually destroy the chief object of these ex
aminations, which are meant to test the capacity of 
Cltndidates who wish to be enrolled as registered 
plumbers. My advice to J. G. is to apply to the 
c lerk to the Plumbers' Company, No. 1, Adelaide 
Buildings, London Bridge, E.C., for the printed 
form furnished by the companr, to all plumbers 
·who desire to be registered. 'Ibis form contains 
all needful preliminary information.-G. S. 

Painting on Zinc.- W. G. (B·rixton).-I have 
po.inted on zinc both for indoor and outdoor deco· 
ro.ti ve work, and would advise that foreitberthe zinc 
should first be rubbed over or scoured with dry sand
stoneor grit, to create a roughness to hold the paint. 
For my indoor work (which I find st.o.nd r emark
ably well) I have used tube oil colours worked up 
with gum dammer varnish as a medinm. The 
la tter I prepare by dissolving the gum in turps and 
straining through muslin. A "darn mar varnish" 
is sold which is Jlrobably much the same as mine. 
I have not found work thus done either peel off or 
blister. I t is more difficult to make outdoor work 
st.o.nd than indoor. Some done by me seven years 
since without roughening t he zinc an d with ~old 
size only as a medium has almost perished. The 
sun, and not rain or frost, is our worst enemy. I 
find that metallic colours, such as flake white, ato.nd 
best. For merely useful outdoor work, such as 
spouting, the zinc is best not painted.-C. C. C. 
[As regards sizes and prices of rough articles in 
papier-mache, W. G. is referred to Messrs. McCallum 
& Hodson, Summer Row, Birmingho.m.-S. W.] 

Index to WoRa:.-R. H . P. (Broadstairs).-Cer
tainly an index will be Issued at the completion of 
each volume of WORK. 

More Talk than Work.- DA CAPo.-You ask 
if there is not more talk than work in WORK. As
suredly not! How could you possibly lea.rn any 
trade or art if your instructor held his tongue, and 
did nothing more than look at rou and point and 
draw diagrams 1 In all teaching conveyed by the 
medium of paper, type, and ink, it is necessary to 
bc ·as explicit as possible, even though the tuition 
given sometimes assumes the form of a. lecture. 

• Fre nch Poltsbln~.-A CONSTANT READER OB' 
"WoRK."-InformatiOn on French polishing will 
be given at no distant date . 

•• 

. . 

S HOP, TRADE N OTES, ETC. 

ill.--QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
E. M. (Madrid) writes : - " U you know of a 

practico.l book on t he treatment of ivocy, mother-of
pearl, tortoiseshell, and similar mate.r1als for such 
work as fan m aking, be k-ind enough to mention it 
and possible particUlars in 'Shop.'" 

WaterPower .-J. L (London, W.) says :- "Will 
any reader oblige by explaining in ·woRK the 
r eason why a turbine is of more power with the 
same amount of water available than an O\·ershot 
or back-shot water-wheel1 I can scarce underst.o.nd 
its action." 

Flour Paste Souring.-J. R. (Sken-ics) writes:
"Would any reader of WORK kindly inform me of 
some means for keeping flour paste from sourii1g 
and getting bad, so as to enable me to keep it on my 
office desk for use, instead of gum 1'' 

IV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY CORRESPONDENTS. 
Polishing Oa k F loors .-D. A . writes in reply 

to H. N. (Be:r;ley Heath), see page 17-! :-''Beeswax 
and turps, if properly applied, give a good polish, 
but not so brilliant as varnish. Probably the cause 
of failure is an insufficient application of elbow 
grease and a too liberal u se of the wax polish. If 
a bright polish is wanted, use brown oak Yarnish." 

Wood Colouring.- D. D. writes in reply to Ox 
GALL (see page 174.) :-"Take vandyke brown, ~lb., 
ammonia, t pmt. Mix and r educe with water.'' 

Glaze for Flnlshing Fre nch Polishlng .
D. D. writes in r eply to W. H. B. (see page 17~) :
.. Put 2 oz. of benzoin into ! pint of methylated 
spirits. ·wh en the gum is dissolved str11in through 
muslin." 

Fre n ch Polishing. - G. B. P. (Bi1•mingham) 
w rites in reply to '1'. A. (Belfast), sec pugc lii :
.. You should always varnish your fretwork, using 
no oil whatever, as the latter would work out in 
tiine. I polish my wood in the flat before cutting 
out, and then touch up with the brush. If you 
would let me know fully what you want to know, I 
would (with our ediLor's kind permission) let you 
know with pleasure, either privately or thmugh 
'WoRK. Ed1tor has my address." 

S olidifytng P etrole u m OU.- H. D. S. (Liver
pool> writes in reply to\\'. H. (Livc1·pool), page 110 :
" I t is not possible to solidify common commercial 
p etroleum oil." 

Solidifying P etroleum Oil.- P. W. S. (Poplm·) 
writes :-''If W. H. (Liverpool) will name the pur
pose to which the solidified oil is to be put, I can 
help him, either in • Shop' or priYu.tcly." [Will 
W. H . (Liverpool) killdly notify if he desires the 
assistance offered by P. ·w. S. (Poplar), and in 
which way 'l-Eo.] 

Jot.ue r's Composttton.- J . M. (Louth) writes:
"In answer to question by F. D. (Gue?'?l.scy), page 158, 
I shall be v ery pleased to give him the receipt for 
which he asked, as follows :-Equal parts of bees
wax and r esin coloured with red ochre to suit t he 
work. Red ochre for mahogany, brown umber for 
walnut; white 'yax use fo1· ash, and other light 
woods. F. B. w11l have to be careful how he uses 
tbe red ochre, as a small quantity goes a long way; 
better melt the beeswax and resin, and add ochre to 
suit the job. Being a practical cabinet maker my· 
self,. shall be pleased to answer such correspondents 
as Jr. B. as far as lays in my power, not only be
cause I am very pleased with "YORK, but because 
I am pleased to help any one that is anxious to im
prove himself. I1 myself, am very pleased with 
1'ips for- Tyros, the tip about p1cture -frame 

corners being very useful to me. I hope you will 
have a great success with W ORK, etc." 

Etching on Steel.-FEN MoN writes 1n r efer 
ence to the reply given to EXCELSIOR by G. E . B .• in 
No. 8, page 125, under this heading:-" The p owder 
Exoll:LSIOR means will be, I have not the slightest 
doubt, sulphate of copper.~. commonly known as 
blue stone or blue vitriol ·~'his, when dissolved in 
water, particularly if acid is present, will itself dis
solve out iron or steel, and deposit in its place, as a 
spongy brown crust, metallic copper. 'l'he equa
tion, leaving out the water of solution and crystal
lisation is-

{ Cu so. +Fe =Fe so, +Cu } 
Cop. Sulph.+I ron=Iron Sulphate+Copper. 

ExoELSIOR w ould get b etter r esults if, instead of 
soap, which is liable to dissolve away with water in 
fine parts, he heated the steel moderately, and 
rubbed it over with beeswax. Etchers have, in
stead, a complicated mixture for a novice to make. 
Then, with a sharp pointer or pen, be sure to expose 
the metaL It, when it has stood by, EXOELSIOR 
does not think h e has cut deep enough, before he 
takes off his wax h e may change his solution for 
fresh, as it will OnlY act so long as there is Cu S04 
le.ft in tt. It he wa.nts to etch other metals as well, 
nitric acid is best, as it will attack almost all metals, 
gold and platinum, eto., being about the onlr ex
ceptions; but it is not a nice acid to use, staming 
the hanas.,~ and besides, very noxious fumes arise 
from it. ~ hop~ this will explain matters to the 
satisfaction of ExOELSIOR. ' ' 

Fretwork Patterua.-F. C. (Oheac.lle) writes in 
reply to W.E.M. (see page 174) :-"Seeing in WoRK 
for Ju11e 1st an inquiry asking where the work on 
fretwork alluded t.o in that publication can be ~ot, 
I have got the work, and have succeeded in ~etting 
some very pleasing patterns from it. It 18 pub
llshed by Adams and Bishop, successors to Henry 
T. Williams, 4.6, Beekma.n Street, New York, price 
50 cents. The copy thatl have was bought at Messrs. 
Gleave and Sons, Oldham Street, Manchester. 

• . 
I • • 
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Trade Notes and Memoranda. 

THE new battleships for the navy, eight in 
number, will each carry 4.,550 tons of armour, whose 
maximum thickness will be 18 in. 1'he principal 
armament will consist in each vessel of four 67-ton 
breechloading guns, ha vi.ng a calibre of 13t in., 
and firing a shot of 1,250 lbs. weight, with a charge 
of 630 lbs. of powder. Besides these, each ship con
tains a secondary armament o! ten 6-ill. quick-firing 
guns, besides several smaller ones. "Ve have it on 
the authorlty::of Lord Armstrong that these 6-in. 
guns will pierce the armour of most of the warships 
now atloat. 

A NEW line of railway between Liverpool and 
Manchester was opened on the 1st of June. There 
are already two lines, the Cheshire and the North
W estern, connecting those cities, so that some 
ri vnlry may be anticipated. The new route runs 
from Victoria Station, .Manchester, through Pendle
ton and Atherton, and passes just outside vVigan to 
join the px·esent Lancashire and Yorkshire line 
from "Vigan to Liverpool at Pemberton. Its total ~ 
length will be 35 miles against 3! miles by the 
Cheshire line, and 3H miles by the London and , 
North-vVestern. 

A PAPER on "The Origin of Bronze" was read 
at a r ecent meeting of the Paris Academy of 
Sciences by M. Bertholet. The author analysed 
specimens of metal from a statuette from Tello in 
:Mesopot.o.mia, and from the sceptre of the Egyptian 
Killg P epi I., sixth dynasty, both dating back to 
about 4.,000 B.O., and found them to be pure copper. 
H e, therefore, argues the existence of a copper age 
between that of stone and of bromo:e, and thinks 
the latter is not more than fifty or sixty centuries' 
old . 

• WORK 
is j11Liili$htd nt Lt• Belle StntV(l{lt , Ludgale Hill, London, at 
9 o· dock rt:t'TJI Wed-llt8dll1/ mornill{}, aud •ltould be o1Jtai1loblcererv 
where Ut~·ouuiLout U•e Unutd 1\illydom ort Frirlall at tltc late&t . 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
s montl>s, tree by rost . . . . .. la. Sd. 
6 lnOntl.Js , " • . •• n Ss. Sd. a.. 
1~ montbs, ,. . . . . . . os. o~. I 

Postnl Orders or Post Omce Orders J>nyl\lllc 1\t the General 
p,,st omce, LouJon, to CASSH:LL and COliPA.lo'Y, Limited. 

TEn.liS l'Oit 'l'HII: l!ISl!RTIO!< 011 A llVBR'l'lS:EllRXTS IX EACH l 
W liii:KLY ISSUE. 

£ 8. d. 
One Pnge - - - 12 o o 
Halt Png" • • • - 6 10 o 
t,•unrtcr Page - - · - - 3 12 6 
J-:igl1 th nt n l'ngo - - • • 1 11 6 
Onc·Sixteenth of 11. Page. • 1 o o 
ln Colullln, per inch o 10 o 

Pr&mincnt Position•! tW a •criu of ill8trtiolls, 
by specia arrangcmmt. 

Small pre])llid Advertisements, such ns Sltu~tt.!ons Wanted, 
Exchange, etc., Tweot~· Words or len, One Sbilliog, and Ouo 
l'cony JJCr Word cxtrn l!o,·er Twent)'. 

• • • Advertisements should reacb the Omce fourteen 
do,ys in ~<dvaoco of the dnte of issue. 

S ALE . 

I 
j 

l 
I 

J 
I 

To Every R e ader that sends 7s. will be sent, post 
free, eight assorted carving tools, strop, oilstone, wood pat
terns1 &c. See what the Quu" and M~d•attic's Mart says. ! 
Spec1men tool, 9 stamps.-P. PITMAN, Aubrey Road, • 
Mauldeth Road, Withington, Manchester. [3 s ' 

Pure Portable Gaslight, 3s .. at cost of Rushlight I 
(4 candle power). Colonists please note.-Wooo, Patentee, 
Blindley Heath. [4 s I 

VloUns.-English hand-made; warranted traditional 
Cremona oil varnish ; faultless in P.Ower and beauty.-
Wooo, Artist, Blindley Heath. Redh1ll. [5 s . 

Amateur OrJ an Bullders.-Pipes, metal, pape.r, 1 
and wood ; matenals; fitting~. New list now ready for · 
stamp.-BURTON, Organ Builder, Winchester. [t s f. . 

Electric B ells, Batteries, Wire, Gongs, Terminals, . 
and all parts supplied.-BARNET'l- & Co., Elswick Court, i 
Northumberland Street, Newcastle-on-Tyoe. [2 s . 

B a ts Made E a.ay. Braces made perfect. Fits all . 
sizes, hats or braces. 6 stamps.-T. RAWSON, Heatoo 
Lane, Stockport. (t3R ·f. 

Cycllsts.-Use "Graphine" on your chains; no grease, 
will not hold dust; 8 stamps, free.-WOLFF and SoN, 
Falcon Pencil Works, Battersea, S. W. (12 R . " 

Safety Bicycles, superior make, with all Ball Bear
ings, £to each. Catalogue, with testimonials, forwarded 
on application.-HARGER BROTHEMS, Settle. [tr R 

Patterus.-too Fretwor:C, too Repousse, 2oo Turning, 
300 Stencils, ts. each parcel. Catalogue, 700 Engravings, 
3d.-COLLINS1 Summerlay's Place, Bath. (Is R • : 

StenoUs, too, working size, on 6o sheets parchment, 
ready for cutting, ss., carriage free. Samples free.-
COLLINS, Summerlay's Place, Hatb. [t6 R 

Must b e S old.-Prioting presses :-Albion, printing 
7 in. x to in.; Model No. 1 ; Berri, 7 ~in. x 8~ in. Specim:ns 11 
work free.-E. N., no, Avenue Road, Camberwell. [6 s ~ 

Your Name , Sir?-A complete Font of Rubber • ~ 
Type, consisting of two alphabets, with box, ink, pad, and I 
holde.r, post free, IS. 6d. ; extra alphabets, 6d. per set.- . -
E. C. PRESTRIDGE1 Manufacturer, Cumberland Street, , 
Bristol. [17 R I 

Pate nt A g ent.- Provisional Protection, £2 2s. ; Com- { · 
plete Specification, f.s ss.-HAROLD H. LINIJON, Littlo c 
Sutton, Chester. [14 R I 
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WE 

R~: MELHUIS H & SONS, 
FETTER LAN E, LONDON, E.C. 

Prize M ed al 'f'or excellence of' 

For all Workc,.. '" Meta ls, a l so .Joiner&, 
Wood Carvers, etc. 

HOLD THE MOST COMPLETE S TOCK IN THIS COUNTRY. 
---o---

CARPET STRETCHER, 1/9; do., Bent, 2/6. 

5. 

Our Saws, made frorn Extra C:lst 
Steel. ~peci~lly for the purpose, tern· 
pered <tnd ground l>y machinery, 
acccur.uely t::.pered from tooth 10 
back, and from heel to point, "ill 
work easy, with l<ast pos>ible "sett." 

OUR F A::'>IOUS 

HAND-SAWS, 
A s ILL USTRAT.IU.Y, 

16 in . 20 in . 24 i n. 26 in . 
3'6 4/· 4/9 si· 

BRASS DA.C.K TEXOX tlo. 
8 in. 

319 
10 in . 

4/· 
12 in. 

4/6 
All Carriag.r Fru. 

14 in. 
s/3 

Otn· Tools cannot be 
excelled. 

See Quality, also Price. 

RD. MElHUISH & SONS, 
85- 87, FETTER LANE, 

LONDON • 

·-
1111 ... 
8 ... 
c.. 

-en 
< 
Ill 
z -

• 

" { 

" ~ 

239 
EST ABLJS HE D 186L 

BIR'EE'BEC'EE' B.AN':K:. 
Southampton Buildlnaa, Chancery Lane, London. 

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on IJE • 
P OS ITS, repayable on demand. 

T WO per C ENT. INTEREST on CURRENT 
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly b:.la.nces, 
when not drawn below £,roo. 

STOCKS, SHARE S, and ANNUITIES Purchased 
and Sold. 

HOW T O PURCHASE A H OUSE FOR TWO 
GUI NEAS PER MO:-ITH or A PLOT or LANf> I-OK 
FIVE SHI:..LJ :-IGS PER MONTH. with imrnc<li>te l>'•o

session. Applv at the Office oC the DIRK BECK FREEH<tLO LA:>O 
SOCIETY, as above. 

The BIRK BE CK AL MA NAC K, with full p;utlculu s, po<t froo 
on appltcauon. FR4 NCIS R AVENSCROFT. M•n•ger. 

LENSES, SHUTTERS, TRIPODS, &c. 

HUMPHRIES' CAMERAS, 1889. 
THE DRAYTON.- M o st com pact. 

Every movement best workmnnship. His hly 
finished ; low price. Illustrated Lasu free. -
W. H . HUMPHRIES, P hotographic Appnr:uus 
Manufacturer, u6, H igh bury H il!,_ London, N . 
"Factory, 70, Elfort Road, Drayton !"ark , N . 

TO INVENTORS. 
If you have an idea Cor an invention PATEN T it Cor atrrfionl:' cost. 

Particulars a nd Pamphlet free. 
RAYNOR & CASSELL, Paten t A gents. 

37, CHANCERY L ANE, LOND0:-1, E.C. 

A PURE AND PERFECT ARTICLE FOR 

~eeth, Glumi3, Zs j!Sreath, 

· TOOTH-POLISH:. 

"PURILINE" will P urify and Beautify the Teeth with 
~ Pearly Whiteness ; Polish the Enamel ; Prevent Tartar; 
Destroy all living Germs ; and keep the mouth in a 
delicious condition of Comfort, Health, Purity, and 
Fragrance. N on-gritty and Absolutely P ure and Harm
:ess to use. 

Price 011t! Shilling, ;,. H andsome Etuw ul Bo.r. 
Of all Chemists, Per/tuni!Ts, b'e. Post/rtt! by 

Proprielor : A. WI1SOJ, 42~. Clapham Road, London, S.W. 

.A.T NTS 
DESIGNS, AND TRADE MARKS.' 

TEL. ADDRESS: 
APPLICAN T , 

London. 

BERN HARD DUXES, 

226, Hlyh Holbo'rn, London, W . C. , 
ATTENDS TO ALL BUSINilSS RELATING TO 

PATE NTS, DESIGNS, and TRADE MARKS. 
ATTESOANCE IN THE P ROVINCES, Pltau mmtion litis Paper wlt<•n npplyin~:. 

SCIENTIFIC & ELECTRICAL MATERIALS. 
lM~I E:-ISE STOCK o( Appliance• Md M"erlal1 (M Construction cC \1 C. t,. 

E.leetric, Optical, and ScientUI.c A,pparatu.. \ (\\lt\~\' {..• 
ELECTRIC BILLS, INDICATORS, WIRES, TER- U\\ \ \,.U\'U 1 

MlNALS, CARBONS, BA.TTERIES. l~t f\\~~ 
LEBS~S, A.BD FITTlNG3. nC. \_\\\)\l~ \ er•' !>poci.tlty Cor 
Eleetr to Catatocue. \ ~t\ J_\J \ ~C l'botogr.tpbic cameras, 
4 ~J•~:es. f'\) \.. \ \J . , 'P~' L~uses, St=ds, Sensitised Paper 

C. & U •, ._..,- 3• =d Dry Plates. 1\cw Patent Aneroid 

\)
1\. \..~ {tJ$~ · . Bare>met~•s and ~hermomcters. ElectT.c Light. 

~ • t'\ Every r>ew luvcntron or Applrance. Buy of the A ctual 
MaJ>ufa.cturera. and 2<1 Cull Scientllic Knowlcd~:c. nnd Save all 

lntetnlcdiotc P rtfitl. Semi kr ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES of ony 
branch ol SCIE~CE-A GUi tJE 1 0 HUYERS.-DALE, 26, LUDGA'IE HILL, E.C. 

Iu the July Palrt of THE WORLD 
0 F A D V£ N TU R £ two Stories of 11ivid 
interest appear under the title of "Fox and Wolf:" 
'i!iz ., I. "A M ate's Advmture," and I I. "Hu1lted 
by Ttflolves: A Tin-P edlars Story." Tlze p en"ls of 
the sea are grap hically depicted in " The Tale of lite 
GEORGIAN;" and "An Ad?Jenture in the E NDYilfiON;" 
wlll'lst in "A Desperate Erratzd,'' the advmtm·es of 
Grizel Coc/n·a1le are 12arrated. T o those who are de
sirous of 1·eading some of Buffalo Bill's exploits 
" The Overland .Mail Coaclz and the Po11y E xpress" 
will be f ull of fasci?Zat£on. In the story of " T he 
Pimte's Apprmtice" will be j ou1rd portrtrayed a 
series of stirring i1zcidents on land and sea. The 
part is z11ustrated by numerous original wood mgrav
t'ngs. [Price 7 d.] 

j UST COMM ENCED. Monllzly, 6d. 

CAS SELL'S 

NEW POPULAR EDUCATOR. 
WIT If 

New Text, N ew illustr ations, New 
Col oured Pla t es, N ew M aps in 
Colours, N ew Size, N ew T ype. 

. T he Right Hon. ROBERT LOWE (now LORD 
SH ERBkOIJK!i), in an nlldrc:<s on Jiducation at Halifax 

'd "N ' ""' :- o w ' b e tl rsL b ook which I will re-
commen d ia 'Ca.a11ell'a E duco.tor.'" 

THO)IAS I~UkT, F.s•l·o M .P., wr ite• :-" 1 owe much 
ll> THII f'••~I:LAH l:.tHI<. ATt>H. la wa., of inc~tina.tble ser· 
v«.c lQ me in my eiT<>ru at sell·improvcrnent. H 

J'u lum 6 I . ?I OW 'f't tttl y, p rLce 6a. 

In W EI!:K LV VoLUMES, priu 3 11. ; or ill clotls, 6tt . I 

Cassell's National Library. · 
} UST C OMMENCED. Monthly, price 7d. 

The NEW SEBIAL ISSUE of 

Edited by H~,~~~~Q/~n~sRLEY, LL.D. The Peoples of the World. 
174. The Two Gentlemen t WM. SttAKIISPIIARE. 

of Verona ... ... J 
175. The Legends of St. } AunREv oa VBRE, LL.D. 

Patrick ... ... 
176. Cr1t1clsms on Milton J osl!rH AooiSON. 
1 77· The Discovery of M us· } From the Collection of 

covy ... ... ... Rac HM<o HAKL\:VT, 
178. Antony & Cleopatra W M. SHAKESI'BARE. 
'79· The Poet ics of Aristotle, &c. 
18o. Paradi se Regained & } J o HN M ILTON 

Sa.mson Agonis t es • 
r8r. Lov e's Labour's Lost WM. SIIAKESI'EARB. 
1 8 2. Utopia ... ... ... Sir T11o~•As 1\·loR&. 
.s3 . Th ird Voyage for the) 

Discovery or a. tcaptain P ARRY 
North - West Pas· \ · 
s a ge ... ... ... ) • 

.a4. Essays Civil & Moral F RANcts BAcoN. 
• • • ...1 L ist d tit~ l'olumu nlrnrtly jmCiish~d u n/ /tost 

B eing a Popular Descriptio n of the Charncte r
istics, Manners, and Custo m s o f the H uman 
Family. By RoBERT B ROWN, l\I.A., Ph. D., 
F.L.S., F.R.G.S. Pro fuse ly Illustrated. 

" l n 'The Peoples of the World ' there is embodied :\n 
amount of info= rion about the inhabi tants of the globe 
such as was never before coUected in a popular form. In 
this work there i.~ condensed aud e pitomtsed the leuning of 
~ lifetime, and the expe.rie nces of hundreds of travellers, 
explorers, o~vigators, savanu, missiona.ries, sporumen, a.nd 
t raders." -Notti><gkam Guardian. 

• . • W itlt Part 1 is prue~< INI a Valuable ]l(ap, 

I slur.uinr tile Distributitm tif llfnnltiud, tut tl• Ty!icnl /1/us-
lra tiolls tlftlu L'adiq Raus of tlu World. 

fru 0 11 njtf'/l<'nlion. 
C.uutLL & COMI'ANY, LIMITJW, LU<IJ:af~ flifl, Lomlou. I. CASSCLL & co~II'ANV, L IMITED, Lutl~o·at~ H ill, Lontitm. CASSELL & Co MPANY, Lu.uT£o, LJttlrnte H ill, L ontiofl. 

• 

' 
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NOTICE TO INVALIDS. Men and women in search 
Stren gth. and Energy, should 

HARNESS' ELECTROPATHIC BELT will strengthen every nerve and muscle of the body. 

of Health 
know that 

It is also unquestionably the best known Cure for Uhc um:uic and 1\'ca·, ·ous 
Aft'ection s, Livca· ancl liidn ey Disea ses, Ladic.;' Ail m e nts, &c . 

HARNE S' ELECTROPATHIC BELT 
Assists the Digestion, promotes the Circulation , stimulates the organic action , and imparts 

NEW LIFE rtnrl VIGOUR to the Debilitated Constitution. 

BOOK of T ESTI.UONIA!.S, D.:scripli;:,: Pampltld, nnd A dvia,fr.·c: of dUirge 01~ aN!ic,tli.m lo 

The MEDICAL BATTERY CO., LTD., 52, Oxford St., Lonclo11, W. 
Our re:tders :tre in\'ll~d to c:tll :tnd person:>lly inspect the IJclt< before llttrch:t<in~. NOTE ONLY ADDRESS AS ABOVE. (Cor~:,·r ,r A'.r.'Mw: · /'!m..-.) 

IT SAVES 

THIS IS 
OUR 

HALF THE 
Call ctncl See 'it at 

' LABOUR ! 

100, HOUNDSDITCH, LONDON. 
Largest Stock of Engineers' and Mechanics' Tools in London. 

Smd 6 Stamps for Catalogue, a11d 2d . .for List o.f Sccoud-!mnd Lathes. SAWS, &c. &c., TAKE N IN EXCHANGE. 

ALL ~~TTERS f BRITANNIA COMPANY, COLCHESTER. 
CASH OR H IRE PuRCH.\ SE. TOOU. ffiA~ERS TO Tf{E BRITISf{ OOVERf{ffiEf{T. 

\ 
For Infants and Invalids. 

''~~1~. . t< N01' FARINACEOUS. Rich in Flesh, Nerve, Drnin, 
~"'\ J aml Bone }' ormcrs. 

tft;t;,,;a J T i~ :l f:tct th:>t f:.rin:tccous food< cannot be dit:csted by lnf:10t~. This is 
tbo only food in which the st:trch has been wholly ch:111ged into 

soluble s~bsta.nces, which c:~n at once be converted in the bouy i111o liVing 
blood. Thto remarkable result is :utaincd ottt~iue the l>ouy, by imit:tting exactly, in 
the process of manuf:tcturc, the natural conditions of healthy and perfect uh:e•tion. 

M~.LLIN'S FOOD h:u been cx:tmin ~d phy•iologically b)• the hi)lhest l\f cdic:tl 
Authonues, and tested chemic:tlly by the most uistint:uished An:tl)'>tS, :>nu ha< :dw:tys 
been cl:~Sscd by them A t. 1t has g:lined many aw:~rds of the highest merit at Public 
Exhihitions. 

No Food in the m:lrket c:.n <how such:'\ v:tSt collection of bonti-}itfc tcstimoni:tls, :tntl 
rn:tny of the'<! :lllude in :tn emotional yet sincere m:>nncr to the fact th:u "MELLlN'S 
FOOD has saved Baby from Deatb." 

U SED IN ALL CHILDREN' S HOSPI T ALS. 
Pros/cc/us, Prrmphltl ttllli Snmj>l<!, j>osl/rce o" npplz'calion to"'" 1tu:entor 

flllll ;lf (lll"{tt.Ct lti'Cr 1 

0. ME lll N, M arlbot•ough Wot•ks, StafTol'd St., Peckham, London, S. E. 

' 
COLOURS-EXQUISITE. 

"T H E A M ATE U R .'' A Paper for Fretworkers, Carvers, 
Inlayers, Wood Painters, & ... 

No. ;52. 

HENRY ZILLES & 

6d. 1\fONTH I.\', 
GoTtT 11I t•t1n.ls Awn rdnl. to fltll' SttiMC I'ib~rl. 

C ATALOGU R or Artistic fretwork. C.tn in.:-, I ni.1)'U\C( .1Nl 
\\'ood .. ponnt nh.: O"~i~n'l. Moultlim.:-s. C.liJu,et httm~-,, Fancy 
\\'ootls. TI)()IS 1Star ~md Cnffin's l~ rct"""'sJ. ~lac:lunc ... Cl«l· 
,, o rJ,:,.., V:.rnrsh"""· Sc.da!.St l'~h.shcs. aml c\Ct) other requiSite. 
w1th ~ EnJ;ra\ m).:~ oa., (ree. 

,\ "· i6~.. /:,uk /llr TlttrmDI':~!~r. Crt>d.JII East/, Flc1.~ 
Fr ..zuu, and 1\nt~fqr ll•tf a nti Co~t! H D.1ks, ' ' ' ~f .• /rtt . 

28 &: 2-1, WlLSON 
CO .. Pttblishers of '' THE AMATEUR," 
S TREET, FlNSBURY, LONDON, E .C. 

FRETWORK & CARVING. 
l.ft~/J.:st Award- Gold J11cdnl for Tools nllfl Pall.:rm. 

MACHINES, DESIGNS, TOOLS, WOOD, MIRRORS, BINGES 
and FITTINGS, VARNISH, &c. 

F'rct·<-lw Outfit an card. "'th ln~tructtons, ::<. tkl. fre e . 
Sc:t of., besl C:uun..: TO?IS. with hox"ooc.l h:uuUe-s, rc..llly fo r US\:',)Irice 9;., (re&. 

If )'OU \\3-nl 1.: (10\l l>cSi!;nS, :uuJ art! compeung for c:<IHlmion, tr)' c>u r~. for "hicb 
we u:CCI\'U tCStimom:sb d:tll)'. 

oli"' Sec our complete C:u:tlO}{UC, 6.a t>3~cs, qu:srto , co nt:Jinin).t the tJcst v:uie(IJ 
of d!.!~i~us pulJh~hotl, (rec for 6 ~t.i1111Jl lt. 27 

HARGER BROS., SETTLE. 

I 
SURFACE-LIKE PORCELAIN. 

Testimonials from the Queen o f Sweden, the M archioness of Salisbury, &c. 

FOR !LL SURFAOES OF WIOKER, WOOD, METAL, GLASS, EARTHENW !RE, OHIN!, &o. 
"Simply Perfection."-T/1e Qu.:m. 

M ade in over l OO Col ours. Sold in Tins, 4! d. , ls. 3d., and 2s. 6d. F or B aths (to resist H ot 
W ater), l s . 6d. and 3s. Post free, 7d., l s . 6d., 3s.; l s . 9d. and 3s. 6d. 

REdD Y FOR USE. A CHILD CAN APPLY IT. 

SOLD EVER'YVVIIERE. 

ASPINALL'S ENAMEL WORKS, LONDON 
' COLOUR CARDS FREE. Telegrams-EDWARD ASPINALL, LONDON. 

P RL'iTED AND PUBLISHED DY CASSELL & COMPMIY, Lll!ITED, LA l lKLLE S,\tJ\'AGE, LO~DON, ~.l', 

\ 

\ 
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